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INTRODUCTION.

Cons1derab1~

neurological work has been done upon the

sp.e cial senses in a. number of domesticated mammal.a such as
the rabbit and the white rat, but there has been very little study upon the embryological development .in a wild spe--

cies.

The purpose. therefore, in this paper is to find out

just what are the actual facts in the development of the

taste buds in a common wild mamina:t.

For this, Perom;ysous

manioulatus be.irdii. the small white footed deer mouse. waa·
used.

Difficulty in obtaining the material made a longer
period of time necessary, so that while collecting the stages for the embryological study of the taste buds. numerous
observations were made upon the living mice,- which are included in this pa.per.

Tlle paper, therefore. includes obser-

vations upon: (l) -the habits of .the animals; (2) their general rate of development; ·and (3) the histological and neurological evolution of the ta.ate buds.
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!ltATER!l\.LS !@ METHODS.
Animals Studied.

Peroi;yscua maniaulatus ba.irdii. (Ho~ · and
deer mouse . of the plains. waES

Kennicot~)

in making this

utJ~d

• . the

study~.

All the animals . used .were talten from: a very 1:1mited lo.c ali ty not more than one quarter section in · area.. in. ?~~soon

township. Harvey County,. Kansas.

Trapping•.
The mice were trapped by severa1 different methods.
In· the hop a of obtaini:µg pregnant

moth.era~

a number of . the

ordinary smaJ.1 snap traps were .s et in the ev.e ni.ng and visited at intervals of from :th1r.t y to forty minutes. until after
the time :for running.

In this

way~ the mice, thou~dead,

would still be fresh for th.e fixation of the embryos.

This

· method·, however• did not pr'o ve sat.i sfe.ctory so the live animals were trapped for breeding the material in the labora-

tory.

Several .traps for securing the animals alive were

tried, including two tyPea ·of .cOmrnercial t~aps.

Of these.

the "Masacotte catch-em-aJ..ive'' box trap with double trap
doors ga.ve some results while the ordinary ~1ir.e trap ivas entirely unsatisfactory for catching Peromyscus and but little

better for other ,small mammals.

A trap constructe d from en ordinary tin can •. the parts
of a snap ·trap. a bit of wire, some double point tacks and
a small board was by far the most satisfacto ry oneused.
The tin can is somewhat flattened upon one side and fasten-

ed to a boa.rd

as

a be.se (See Figure I}.

A piece of tin or

the lid o:f the can. if not too small. is used as .a trap
door manipulate d by ·the spring AB.
trap.

The wire loop is fastened

tak~n

to

from a smal.l snap

'the piece of fiattenea.

tin in such a way a.s to snap the trap door over ·the open .·
end of the cano

A

short piece of wire with a hook for the

bait acts a.a a lever to .release the trigger-b ar

en~

An

elongated hole in the side of the can at ,! allows :freedom
of motion in a verticle pla.in•

The wire lever is bent a.t

! in a 90° angle and a.gain at .! to work with the trigger-bar·.

Thus, when t11e animal. p1a.oes -the slightest weight

up-

on the bait hook 9 the trigger arm is released and the trap
door flies up to close the trap.

The oonta.c·t bet\veen the .

side lever and the trigger-ba r should be very delicate to
make the trap sensitive _to even a. slight increase of v1eight ·

or pushing at the bait •
.Though only one individua l ie caught at a time. the

trap 1.s quite effective and is reliable•

It is of advan-

tage eapeoia.11y duri11g cold weather i~ that it is l.arge

enough to contain considera ble cotton or waste for ·making
a nest, thus preventing the animal. from freezing when it

4.

ia not convenient to visit the traps during the night.· In
placing nesting material in the trap., care must be taken
that 1 t does not interfere

\Vi th

the :f':reedom of the move-

ment of the bait lever.
severa.1 kinds of bait were used. but a mixture of pea-

nut butter, rolled oats. bacon and

~aieins

chopped into

small pieces seemed to attract Peromysous more than did
-

just the plain oats.

\

smal1 pieoes of cheese and of ba.oon

were used with considerable success.·

During the. winter mon-

ths, the mice do not show very much preference.

Thia is

probably due to the scarcity of any kind of :food at tl1is

time.

When the grain oats is used, it should be plaeed.

well back of the bait hook.in the above described trap so
that the animal. is mire to touch off the trigger.
Peromzscus maniculatus lives in a variety of., places.

Its locations seem to vary somev1hat with the changing sea.sons.

During the sum.mer months, many were taken from wheat

shooks and from near wheat- or hay-stacks•

A little later,

they were observed living 1mder 1arge clods of overturned
earth a.11d often were driven from their homes during the

harrowing

o~

plowed wheat_ lands.

In th1 s particular case, the animals were :found moat
easily and most abundantly a.bout old piles of iron and

boardsf! overgrown by \Veeds.

The older and less recently·

disturbed places naturally make the better homes and often

piles of discarded ma.obinery ., ten or twelve years old., become a veritable castle :for many of our small friends. Here

at times their. store houses and nests were .f 01md though
such were not intentionally disturbede , Corn shocks some-

times ·11a.rbor a family of these sme11
were caught there

du.ri!_l~

the early

roden~s

wi:n~er.

and a number
A_large

~umber

were trapped among some debris of corn staJ.ks• straw and
sticks which had been collected 1n a low. hedge fence .during the ·spring floods.

needs and grassy .places 1.vi t.h some

coarser sticks and

J.og~

scattered about a.re inviting ·;. pla-

aes for

to live and ·hence also · to trap -them• ·

Perom;zam.1~

The traps were set practically throughout, the

yea.r~

The mice are naturally more numerous in the fall after ·the
long. breeding season of the ·summer . and abundance . of available food.
perh~ps

The largest number trapped was in -Deeember when

food become more and more saaroe and the , only sup-

ply was that in the animals' oomr.nuni ty store houses. . In.

January, comparatively :few were caught probably

~ue .

to ·the

extreme oold since they did not.venture £a.r from warm nests •.
In February, _the number again _increased though those . tal;en

were not so numerous ·a.s in Deaember.
,._

Approximately two hundred indi~iduaJ.s werec, trapped _but .

of these by far tha greater numl;>er were males.

In the

spring time. the prepondera.n~e of males caught is especia,l.ly large.

This is due, undoubtedly. to the fact that. the

yolmg mioe remain attached , to the mother for the greater

pa.rt of the first 'tfl7o waelca after birth and it 1s difficult

for the mother to scout about while .aarrying her en.tire

6. -

family with her.

In the fall, many immature an1ma.ls were

taken, while during the winter the greater pa.rt are adults.

Thia difference is due to the lapse of breeding activity
during the fall and winter months. \"lhich, however,. is again

resumed in early February.
Methods of B;eeding in Captivity.

Since the

e.nimal~

had to be shipped from their native

locality to the University. it was not immediately practicable to cage them permanent1y.

The mice were brought , in

from the traps and p1a.ced -in sma11 cages an x 12" -x 5 11 ~11th
considerable cotton, waste and grass to afford places for
h~cl;ing.

Fifteen to twenty can thus be placed in one cage _

for shipping•

In shipping. the cages should be packed full

of loose hay, preferably alfalfa., a.nd nesting material, _tQ
prevent needless sha..lring and toe sing about within tl_1e cage.
If care is exercised in packing. traveling does not

to excite unduely or harm Perom;y;saus maniculatus.

appe~

Food was

placed in t~e cages and shipmen:t was made by ma.11 when a
single emal1 oa.ge was sent and by express in the larger ones.

Thus, the least possible time was taken in transportatio n.
The animals oan exist without water for two

d~ys

without

harm.

The. mice were permanently
pair in each cage.

p1ac~d

in separate cagest a

Dnring .the winter. indoor cages ma.de

of heavy quarter inch mesh wire cloth were ttsed.

These

were placed 1n the university animal. house,- a. glass-roofed

7.'

structure which is heated to a fairly even summer tempera..!
ture. . Direct suhJ.ight was a.voided •.

In

the la.tt·e r ·part of March or £irst of· April",

as

many

of the pairs as possible were pla.aed in out-of-door cages. ·
These are constructed in tiers of eight separate spaces.
The entire tier is .5 1/2 1 x 4' x · St• • . Thus ea.eh space is
about eight inches wide a'ld £our :feet longo · This" :fa divid- ·

ed into a. nesting apartment about one ·foot long and a
VJD:y

of three feet in length. (See F!go.ra II).

run•

The sid~s ·are

made of boards and the · top· and bottom · of heavy quarter ~nch

mesh cloth.

There a.re two openings from the top: one into.

the nesting part and one into the feeding

runway.

These

openings should be quite large to :facilitate the hand11rig.
of the mice and cleaning of the cages.
to hold them in

place~

'Boards~

with ns1+s

are used f'or covering the openings ·

and to form a tight roof to keep the nesting compartment ·
dry.

These cages a.re pl.aced upon the gro:and e.nd thus af-

ford conditions very like the 11atura1 habitat of the mice,
especially after young plants grow up through the coarse

screen bottom.

In this condition, tl1e mice thrive ever so

mu.oh better than

in

the indoor cages and need 1ess ·time ·in

care.

Peromysous maniculatua is comp1;1Za.tively e·a sy to raise .
in ·captivity. though care

~hould

·be .taken not to disturb

them more than is ·absolutely ·necessary when cleaning out
the cages or ·placing new nests.

·In the indoor cages, ;s mall

a.
tin houses made of inverted halves of large tin cans with
a sma11 door wa:y out at the base affords a very good place
for the mice to build the family nest.

In cleaning out

the indoor cages~ the mice will usually remain in these
little houses while the oats-hulls, etc., a.re removed with
a small tin scoop.

When

clean waste or cotton is neces-

sary. it may be placed in the cage and the tin house lift-

ed and placed over it.

The animals will readily enter/ the

nmv abode and the old nest may be removed.

At times when

the families become large, the moisture of respiration
within the tin house necessitates the punching of air-holes

into the top of the can.

Cotton is the better material for

building nests, in that there are no threads in it. . It was

noted several times that the

mice~

especially very young

ones. beca.'ne entangled in the threads of the waste and fre-

quently hanged themselves or amputated a leg or a foot.
Water may be given in dishes or by drop bott1es fastened to the outside of the ca.gas.

If dishes are used. the

water must be changed at least every other day,, as the miee
scratch oats, debris, etc., into the pa.ns 9 which tends soon
to ferment and after a. time may cause them to become sick.
In handling the mice, adults were usually plcked up by the

tip of the tail when it was not practicable to let them run
into a sma.11 container which was then closed and the animal
transferred.

In this

way~

the animal is not so much excited·

Young animals do not bite so readily

am

these were· simply

picked up by closing the hand over the anima1.

The cages should be ·thoroughly .cleaned and rinsed in
water containing a fairly strong solution of .1ysol to . ~e.

I

stroy any diseae~ germs. before the an:i.mals are put . into
them.

This precaution should be to.ken especia~ly if the .

cages have been used before.

When the mice are kept in

captivity for considerable periods of time. ·they have a
tendency to become infested with fleas.

The parasites are

not noticeably harmful ·unless they becoµie quite _numerou.s .

which is frequently the · c~se when the mice are kept. in indoor. cages • . The young anii:nals usua1ly show. indications o:f

the parasites quite
in weight.

rea~ily

by becoming inactive and. ligh~ _

Moreover. when very .heavily infested or sick,

they. have the appearance of being. very hump-backed and 'Ullkempt.

Upon examination. the parasi tea can usually be

found, especial.ly upon the head and in the neck region.
Thorough cleaning of the cages .and the liberal use .of. a .
good insecticide upon the nests has
. the desired effect of .
.

at lea.st reducing the number of the pests •
•. During part of ,a

su~er.

it was nece.sse.ry to keep the

mice in the_ indoo:r cages in a machine shed which was rela.-tively dark.

The aD:imals thrive very well under such con-

ditions since the place was fairly .c ool.
.that sane very good precautions had

~een

It was fortunate .
ta.ken in closing

the doors o_~ the cages during this time as upon several occasions large bu11 snakes. Pituphis sagi, were found .coiled

10~

on top o:f the cages ·'v'lhich had been placed upori she1ves

several ·feet from the floor.

The presence of the unwelcome

intruders caused much :consternation in the mouse•camp • .

~he ordinary barn ra.t. · ~ Hrattua norvegicus. must also be guarded against. - At times. they even pry. open the
cage doors to get into the cages.

Upon one occasion •. the

skimieci body of an.adult mouse was found drawn a.gs.inst · the
side Of the

cage vii th parts of the feet . gnawed offo

Upon

closer inspection;' the torn bits of fur and the tail £ur ·
~f 'the 'mouse were found on the outside ·

of the cage ... 'evi-·;.
.

de11ce of a ·most barbarous attack of a carnivorous rat.
'

BY

gaining· first perhaps a small hold of the mouse's foot·.or ·

tail through the meshes of the wire cloth.- the helpless

11t tle creature suffered a. gradual scalping. in fact a.

to~

tel skinning which ended ·in the pitiful situation which I

found. ·in the morning.

The food of Peromyscus inanicu1a.tus must be somewhat

varied if the animals are to thrive.
are necessary.

Especially vitamin es

If these are lacking, they have a tendency

to ·turn cannibal and begin to eat one another. . At frequent
intervals• green plants

are

placed in the cages.

The plant

used with ·e special success is freshly cut alfalfa when ·this
is

at

a11 available. ' Green lettuce or earrot tops as \Vell '

·_as the vegetable itself are fed sometimes.

Bits of apples .

and unooolced pots.toes seel:ll very mu.ch ·appreciated.

oats are· always fed

a.na.

Grain

quite frequently ·a piece of bacon

·,

11.

or other pork containing fat is given..

to need

.

acme

-

..

meat, as ,v ery often when it is placed into
.

..

the cage after a considerable lapse
.

The animals seem

••

.

of

~

time, they _iiµmedi-

ately begin . licking and gnawing at it.· ·unroasted' pe.a nuts ·

'by

are very much liked

the l.1ttle crea.tu.r~s.

They quickly

gnaw through the .. sf?.ell to obta~n· the Ite~e1 by holding

in their fore paws

w~le

common fox squirrel.
seems , neoess~ry

to

it

sitting up very much as d()es the

Thus. a varied and balanced diet

insure good healthy. specimens. ·

OBSERVATIONS ON LIVING AlllMALS.
-----------·---

Nature

!f Animals._

.

Peromyscne maniculatus ba.1rd1 1s in general very gen-

tle and easily

handled~ ·

·'

ly . adapt themselvea

to'

a.

They are not overly shy and readi-

new . and di~fererit environment. ·.

They are moat act! ve in the evening and seem in general

. to be more nearly crepuscular than actual1y nocturnal. ·

This is indicated by the fact that the greater number of

the mice were caught in the field between seven and nine
o'clock, duritig the Winter, than at
dark.

any

time later ·after

In oaptivi ty. the mice are active throughout the

day if the cages are kept tn a f~rly dark .p la.ce. e.g. ' ··in
a machine shed with but one email ·\'lindow a.t the end. Thus

their activity seems to be v.e ry largely regalated by the
light conditions.
'

The animals a.re quite sensitive to excess heat and
often become "dumpy" in appearance as a result.

The young-

12~ ·

er snim~s are naturally more ·seneitiv:e to ·high and low
temperatures.

th~

the older individual.s• · Moreover,. they

require considerable amo~ta of ·drinking wat,er and die · .
from thirst within a few days.

Thia

~gain

ap_pea.rs to be

related to the .d egree of tempera.t-ure and the young animals
are more sensitive than the adults. ·
·Considerable variation .was note4 ;.in the temperament . ·

some e.re high-

and general behe.vlo:t; of . various individuals.

ly. nervous bein·g easily scared . and hard to oatch , in the ·

first place and these a.re altvays the.

indivi~uals
.

which moat

others

frequently tarn about to bite while being handles.
are extremely docile.
.

One _individual. which I now have ap-. ·
.

parently enjoys being f?Cratohed about the . ears and stroked ..
along the ba.~k.. . Between these two ·extre~es a .Wide . va.r~a- ..

tion occurs and considerable

ind~vidua11ty

_is ·marked.

In

working with tham :from time to time. a few animals wei;e noted to be apparently very inqnisitive.

\Vhenever a small.
.

'

bit of tin foil was placed into .the ·cage. the ma.le in ·two

different cases came out of. the . small tin : house •. sniffed
at i 1i. viewed i t ·fr<?m seve1•a.1 different angles and then

pushed it about with his forefeet ·a distance of ·several. inches.
·. In · general, the males a.re always the ·ones to run out
of -the · nest first when the nest is uncov~red thongh the
female is uaually more ready to bite \Vhen the nest is mo•

lasted • . This is especially noticeable when tl;l~re are young. ·

13•.
In handling the adults.: 1.:e.: holding ~hem by the tip of the

:tail. when there a.re no young,. the, females are not as prone
to turn to bite as a.re the males. : In this too there is .
considerable variation for some very 111--tempered ··fame.lee
were enc ou11t'e red.

Among themslevest; the animals lfve q,u!te peaceably.

generally . speaking. though at .times certain individuals
had to be killed because of .their pugnaceoua disposition. ·

This was especially trne in animals brought freshly from

the :field and placed in the temporary o·a ges .with a large
number of · others.

some may simply .be

111~tempered,,

sitting

upon their haunches ·almost perpendicularl.Y, back against

the wall of .the cage and striking at ever-g othermouse that
comes near.

In striking, the :fore pa.vs are used exclusive-

ly and there is gener.ally an accompaniment of · a sharp, an-

gry squeak.

some animals actually attaclt and . battle with

their opponents, biting ·and rolling over one another until
..

mac1.e to stop . for a short time by soaring them.

certain

individua1a when possessed •· of the :fighting spirit attack
even in bright· .d ay light. · so that again it appears that
· the fighting instinct is very primit1ire and therefore

stronger than even the orepusoular habit.
Recognition between anima:l..s and bettveen sexes is gu.itl.ed~

it seems, entire,~y by the sense of smell.

When two ani-

mals meet thay nose each other about the head and n·e ok and
if the .animal is entirely new in the cage .. - this investiga.'·

14.
tion proceeds even :fartner.

This is especia.11~ tru.Ei of in-

dividu0:ls of di:fferent sexes,. the females being just as cau·-ious and investigative a.s a.re .t he male·a.
? erom.ysoua· has a peculiar ha.bit of storing · excess· food
though

111

this, . also, there is considerable variation.

se~eral -instances. t~e . li_ttl~ creatures sere never

In

satis-

fi-ed ·un:fiil all '. the grain Wa.S safely ·hoard.ed · in ' One place be-

neath their nest. ·The oa~s ·were carefully sorted ·from the
hulls and · the · peanuts were shelled before they were stored.
'

•'I":..

.

The floor ·of this ·oage was gleaned thoroughly while the
"

.

' .oats . hulls t etc~. were piled ' about the outs~de of "the ·store

and used as a kind of fill-in fou.ri4ation mound a.round the
.b ase of the small tin

house~

about two .inches above

~he

the base .of which was raised ·

level o:f the floor of the

cage~ ·

Thus, a kind ·of basement store-house ·w as the method employ-

ed in· two .Particular .instances.

Upon several ·oacasioris. ·

the mound was . s~a.t·tered., mixing the grain with the hulls
but the mice persisted

1~

arranging things to. suit them-

selves.
In one ease, the a.rum9ls used the tin house solely . as

a store house · and · built their nest of cotton in ·ona corner
of thE) cage.

Twice the tin can was placed over the cotton

but both times the mice carried things· back to the original
:po~i ti on..

When there ·1s even a ·s light excess of· grain, the·

mice store and hide it•
The above observations are on animals kept in the in-

15.

The mice kept 1n

door cages during the fall and v/inter.

the out-of-door cages showed. in no case this tendency to

atorefood although considerable amom.1ts of excess grain
were given.

·,

Is this differenae then due simply to change

or is there a real instinctive knowof cage conditions,
'·"

~

ledge .that there is no_need for storing food during the
spring anii smmner?

Only close field observations and la-

boartory experiments ·could answer the question.
Breeding Ha.bits.

No hard and fast ru1es .oan be ma.de as to the breeding
habits of Peromys,cus manicula.tua in that the individuals
shcrrv a. wide variation of reaction even 1Il this fundamental

sctiVity.

Different methods were tried.

When two pairs

were placed into a cage. it was without success because of
a. tendency to fight in some instrancee while in others the

animals simply gorged themselves and became extremely fat,
especially along the viscera.

This. of course, may have

been due to the tendency of these particular animals, even
to th() extent that the females appeared pregnant and were

killed

to

obtai~

prenatal embryonic stages in development.

Two females were at times placed into one oage with one
male when 9age space was . limited.

This resul ta in some de-

gree of success .as the females, if placed into the cage at
the sam.e time, usuall.y do..not fight.

on tha other hand, in

several instanaes when a. · strange female was introduced into

a cage with a pair, considerable readjustment was necessary

16.

between the females.

The old female frequently struck and

bit at the new one.•

The best results and quickest matings are obtained
when monogamy is adherea.:, .~,R·~,._

Ii\ seems that the animals

prefer this conditton, and in. oagin_g the mice. it was found
that a

~1ngle

pai;:r, tn a cage gave by far the best results.

In.d:tvtdua.1 differences and preferences were not_e d

among pairs.

In some cases, the anima.ls would not mate at

all while if these same · animals were changed about and plac-

ed into cages with other mates •. they produced:

famili~s

within a comparatively short time,, within thirty days as
Sometimes when a new male was placed into a cage

a ru1e.

with a female which previously had mated with another male,
considerable trouble took place.

The female sniffed at

him then chased him out of the small tin house.

If he per-

sisted in entering she_ became increasingly aggressive in
showing dlaplea.sure by cha.sing him

~l

over the cage squeak-

ing and bi ting him in the :flanks as he ran.
"'-

Upon several

occasions, this continued for· half an hour until the poor
fellow

WfiS

rescued.

In no case

was the maJ.e found to fight

a ..tamale.
In two insta.noes, before the habits of the animals
were known at · all. tragic incidents showed something ·of the
nature of the males whi.c h may give sane excuse for the ruthless treatment of them by the females such as described
above.

Upon one occasion, the father of a family died and
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since the animals co,pu1ate within a few days after the
birth of the young,: a new ma.le was put into the cage with
the mother and her one-day-old young
mals always she»1.; more or

le~s

ones~

Since the ani-

uneasiness when a strange in-

dividual. comes in to the cage. little attenti~n . was given to
1;h_~

excited running

and fro ;vhich follO\Ved.

t~

Soon., how-:

.

.

ever; _t;h.e male had a. young one in his mouth and 1 ts bloody
appearance e,xoited my curio~ity~

It was folind that but one

sole survivor remained and .this one too would have soon been
bitten, . in the neck or had a part of the head and brain ea.ten out_ ~f ..there, had not been some .. interference.
.

The male

aee:nt:ld ,possessed of a. blood thirstiness tvhich was almost
Even after chasing ·him out

. i'ie_roe.

o~

the -nest; he soon re-

turned. sniffing _and nervously J;UD.Iling from side to side
apparently in order to complete his bloody
ran excitedly :from

not molest her.

·As

~over

wor~,

The female

to cover but · the male eeemi.n gly did

to whether she at first fought the male ..

nothing can be said. ·

In the other case. a ma.le was placed into ·a cage in .
whi_c h there were e. ·-n umber of females.
young

bu~

One of these ha.d ·

this waa ·not noticed until too late.

Again in a

remarkably short time .every one of the 11 ttle ones ·had been.
kill.ad by biting
13t~9e~ ·

Of

- ~h~m

in the head _or neok.

Thus . ·in two 1n-

the males _showed . an evident dislike for

anothe~

:r:e without
si_

~ttacking

~e

_poung

the mother ia any . ~ay.

Was this just an ·individual characteristic or .may 1 t not -

'

be true in general?

. .
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To try other cases seemed too barbar~

ous.

A number of pairs of

m~ce

were kept in the same cages

and allm1ed _to produce several litters of young.
of the litters varies considerable .

In

mos~

The size

oases four

little ones .Per litter may be considered an average. though
individual tendencies in this respect are marked.

two different

~airs

Thus 9

were allowed to propigate without in-

terruption a.11d four and .fiv~ 11 tters were born respectively.
All the litters from these two pairs were large, numbering
from five to seven ea.ch.

Similar oases in which a marked

tendency to bee.r small 1itters of only three each occured
so that

there is a decided difference between the pairs.

The time between the birth of the 11 ttere of the ea.me

parents varies from 23 to 26 days. when the litters are
born successively . to several months.

Apparantly there is

considerable variation in the time of copulation after the
birth of the young.

It appears moreover that if copulation

does not occur immediately :fol1owing the birth of the young
a considerable period of time generally intervenes.

The·

shortest time between successive litters is 23 days. so
that

~he

length of the period of gestation seems to be ap-

proximately 21 to 22 days.

More accurate data on copula-

tion and the period of gestation should be secured by con-

tinuous observation during the active period.

No doubt

copulation as do other activities. takes place at night or

late in the evening.

Although the animals were kept in a warmed place dur•
ing _the winter. there was a slight resting period in the

breeding activity.

Among 34 pairs, there .were but two lit-

ters of young produced in September and only one in October.
This lapse may have been influenced by the disturbance of
the mice in shipping them back to the university in .the

fa.J.l. , However. this does not explain so great a :. difference

in the number of litters in that shipping could not affect
embi;yonic development though :1 t may have deferred copulation fallowing the disturbance.

In

Nov~mber.

there _we_r e only a few litters while in
In the succeeding months. the ·

December. there were six.

breeding activity increased so _that in J,Iarah and April
fully eighty per cent (80%) ·of the females were either
pregnan~.

or with young.

require a period.

°'f rest

..

:-

,

The animals. therefore, .seem to
,.

.

in the breeding activity, regard-

less ·of the effect of a lower temper_a.ture and ·a decreased ·
food~supply

in tbe1r native hal;>i tat •.

m
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~
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.

T'Jj?'fl'.flf • .

. only a few observations \Vere made upon the rate. of
growth and these were ex;clusively upon post-natal stages.

The _animals were weighed and their approximate

le~gth

taken

as nearly as could be determined upon the living unetherized individuals. . In a litter of seven, born during the
night of

_P:a~ch

22nd, the animals w.e re weighed and me·a sured
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before being killed for the embryological. study.

Thus, a

correlation can be made between the general rate of growth

and the general deve1opment in the taste buds.

The results

were as follows:
Time

Age
Days

Body
Length

Weight

mm.

1.432

Amount
Gained

%Gain

' 1. 7;t.5

.283

.19+

36 mm.

2~375

.660

. • 38+

5 1/2

43 mm.

3.305

.930

.39+

7 1/2

47 mm.

4.3

.995

:fJ

Killed

I

Mar. 23

1/2

II

Mar. 24

1 1/2

31 nm.

III

.Mar. 26

3 1/2

IV

Mar. 28

v

Mar. 30

30

Grams.

VI

Apr~ 1

9 1/2

52 mm.

5.65

VII

Apr• 3

11 1/2

55 nun •

&.526

Grams

1.25
.975

. In another 11 tter of three youn·g . the

~31+
I

-.29+

.14-

observat~ons

the increase of weight were made upon a single given
vidual after the second day.

in

indi~.

The mice were born sometime

between 12:00 and 3:00 P. ?J. on March 24th.

Numbers I and

II of this litter were killed for · embryological study while
Number III was weighed at about 4:30 to 5:30 P. M. each dey

with the following results:
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1J:

·Time Of
Obs er-

I

Mar. 24

Days~ .

va.tion

2*- 4

. ,

"

II
III
lf

n

. "

"
'ff
ff
ff

. .

n
I

n

25

,,
n

"

.
'

.

A~r·

Ma'f.

~o

2
. ' '

4

..
.

"'

,

. ·.295

.23+

.

-

.32

.20+

30

6

2.49

.61

.32+

31

.7

2.57

.oa

.03+

.395

.15+

1.045

.35+

.42

.10+

1.94

.43+

·. l
.

,

.

8

2.965

10

,

.

'

11

n

7

14

6.37

n

.9

16

7.2

n·

.29+

-

l.88

4

1f

.326

1.425

1.56
.. .

Gain

-

,,

3

'

. ,

"
,,

.Gained

1.099

4.01
.
4.43

n

Amount ' ~

1~266

3

27
28

· ~tar.24

l

..

26
, ,,

Time . Weight
·Killed · Grams.

Age ·•

.

.

.

.

..

.93

.14

#hours.
Al though the above
do indicate

somethi~g

measurement~

a.a to the

are but few. yet

va~isbili ty

of growth.

~hey

It

appears ;'rom these measurements, that the size or rather .

the number of young in the litter does not seem to influence the size of

th~ .

individual fetus.

Thia is shown by

the fact that in the litter of seven, the enima1e weighe_d
consistently more than the animals of similar age did in
the smaller litter of only three young.

The percentages of increase in weight seem · about equa1

22 •. \

in the two litters. · In the first instance. ,m easurements ·
were ta.ken every · two days while

in

the ·second ·the inter- .

vals are somewhat irregu.la.r. --· Thus, .l£ the ~ercentages
are divided by the number of ·aays :growth in each

figures appear . for sticoessive days

Litter A

Litter :B

.19 ..

.19

.19"

.19+
..19+

.15

.is ·

.14+·

.14+
.14

Age

-·Days
1
2

.23

.20 .
.16 ·
.16
.03

.l.5
.17
.17
.10

.14
.14

·•

as follows:

03se the - .

,:1 ,.14
.. 0·7

.07

3

4
5
6

7
8
9
10
11
12

13
14

15 ·
16

The anim8..l noted in the latter case should have grown more

rapidly because of the increased amount '. of ·:rood from the

la.ck of competition after Numbers I and II were killed·
This. however., is not the case as shown by the above gene-

ral table.

The genetic vitality -of the pa.r•nts which produce
the larger litters no doubt is a very important factor in
the rate of growth in the offspring. as well as perhaps

the production of . a 18'.rger food supply which accompanies
the bearing of a large litter of young.

NEUROTJOGIO.AJ.1 TECHNIQUE.

~hue far. the ·general ·development and methods o:f rearing

Peromyscus in the

le.bors~Ol;Y

have .b.een discussed. ·. It thus

has been possible to obtain the materials for further observations.

.The purpose ·in this paper is now to study the

deve1opment of the taste organs on the anterior pa.rtiona
of the tongue • . Very little is· known e.v en concerning the

histological structure· of these· or·g ans in the adult to say
nothing of .their embryological development.

of _the taste

o~gans

The structure

in the circumvallate and foliate papil-

lae a.t the back of the tongae have been described in other

rodents and are iauite

wel~

·known.

therefore. the development of

for comparison with those

evolution of the taste

nerves is of especla1

a:t

bud~ ·

Whenever it is possible.

~heae

the tip

organs will be given

of the tongtJ.e..

The

as related to the gr<>Wth of the

inte~est.

accordingly neurological mi-

croscopic technique -was ·used. ·
Th_e material used in making tl:lis ·study consists of

fourteen different stages of development, ranging from a
i>etua. 13 ~.m. in length ( crovm-rump measurement) to the
· tongU.e of a young mouse 16 days old·

Five prenatal and nine

post-nata.'l stages are described as far as the · staining per-

m! ts.
In the study of the post-natal stages, litters with a.

large numb er of individuals. .six or: seven, ·were chosen.
Theoreti_c a.lly, at least, animals of the same litter should

be more nearly at the same stage .of development when born

24.
and of more nearly the same vi tal.i ty which would influence

the

late~

rate of growth.

Accordingly., a ome of . the indivi-

duals upon which the body weights were observed a.re used
in this E:?tudy.

Individtta1s of the ,same litter

;.ve~e

kil1ed

'.

at regular. in.t ervals of about two days. , so that . those . of

one litter supplemented those of another :for ·compa.rative
study.

.animals .of .one.·litter ·:were kill.ed upon the

_Thus~

first; third, fifth, etc• da;s after birth and those of

an~

o_ther series were killed upon the first • . second. :fourth,
sixth. etc• days_after birth•: · A third ..series in ·which

an

iµdividual \Vas killed every day was a.l~o used •.

I11 obtaining the prenatal . ,stages~. the head ·of the ·mo-.

ther was. cut off with dissecting .sciss:o rs and the embryos

.remo.vea. from the ·feta1 membranes at once.

Thus. the em-

bryos were in the fixing fluid w1 thin a few minutes after
'

.

,At first •. the mothers a.nd

the mother was operated upon.

young animals Were etherized .before operating but these
specimens

'

.

· r~a.oted

'

-

even less to

the _ silver-i~pregnation

than

did those with simply the head cut off• .
Tp.e mat. er,i al . was fixed. mostly in neutral formol made ..
as foll.ows:

The ordinary commercial 40% formal.in was neu-

tralized or made slightly alkaline by an excess of· magne- · ··

sium carbonate.

One pa.rt of this stocik solution was added

to nine pa.rte of distilled water,,. making a four per cent
solution of neutra1 formol • . Merks neutral. thirty-seven. percent formaldehyde was also used to make up the :four ;per cent
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solution of the fixative•

There is apparently no ·differ- ·

ence in the qua1fty and amount of

· impr~g11ation

of the sil-

ver in the. later treatment . ·When the 3.7% solution is used,
82.5

c.a.

Of distilled \V.ater is added .to .10 c.c. Of the

formaldehy q.e •.
An . abundance of . the fixing

should be used. ·Small

~uid

wide-mout hed • .100 c.c. ·bottles ·ai-e .convenien t fqr this use.
About . 75 ·CoC• . of the

fix~tive

·may be placed into such a

bottle without danger of t he. flu~d coming into contact with
_. •• :· :

the cork. · .,of
'

..

, •·

'

· pourae~

•.

••

. ·~ .

•

~.

.!

•

•

·a.11 glassware · and the .slides used in

this technique must be kept absol:-utel y clean.
The .specimen~
.
.

fo11r days•

.

In

sho~d
..

se~eral

··

remain . in the . :fixative .a.t .least.
.

'.

-

.

cases. the embryos remained in .the

solution for se'?'eraJ.. months ,without
w~~e .

'

harm~

The specimens

trea.te·d with a.- s+ight modifloat ion of the Bielschow ski-

~¥~to~ '. {l,907) me~hod which was us~~ sncc:e safu.lly by : Dr. H.

-~~.

-

__ ._ . . .

.

··"-lt, Lane . ~pon the embryos· of
given fully· in

hi~

~he

t'hi te rat. · This method . is

discussion , "The porrelatio n

betw~en :~

·;;

s·tructu.re and Ftlnoti,on in the :Developt11ent of . .t~e Special. . ··
Senses -o f the ·'VJhi te Ra.t" .. published in ·the Oklahoma Univer-

sity Studi-es Mo.

a.

1917.

The .·e ntire heed of the
ton~e

prene.t~ . .stages,

while

o~y

of the .poet•nata. 1 stages. ·was sectioned six microns

in thiclmess .

In most case.a, _s~rial ·sections were mounted

_ though at times only the tip of the tongo.e wa.s used·.
this

. .the

method~

In

better results were obtained when the redistil-
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led one hundred per cent aloohol wa.a used for dehydrating.
Thus. a.11 chances £or the presence of ·acids can be elimi..;.
,natea.

A large nwnber of · slides w.ere mounted but in com- ·

paratively ·raw cases did . the ·silver impregnation reaou
properly though' from these £ew a fairly accurate idea can
be obtained of the development of ·the taste buds and their

nerve fibrils.
·In the .general study ·of the al.i dea, the following

·equipment was used: Leitz, No. 7, 4 m.m. ob3eotive with Iio.

ax eyepiece•

For measurements., a !lo. 6 Zeiss Compensating

ocUl.ar was used with a Leitz ?lo. 3. 16 m.m.
the Leitz No. 7, 4 m.m. objective.

· ob~eotive

and

The greater pa.rt of the

drawings were mad.a with a Zeiss No. 12. Compensating ocular
with the 4 m.m. objective.

A few were made with the Bx ocu-

lar and others with the Zeiss No. 12 ocular in combination
with the 16 m.m. objective.

The magnification is given in

each case in the description of the £1gure.
luoida was used in drawing the

pr~nc.~pal

The camera

structures in the

· figures and the details then were £illed in.
GEl~ERAL MORPHOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT

- ·-

- --------------

·OF ·TRE TONGUE OF PEROMYSOUS.
In order that the development of the tast buds may be
more easily and better understood, a short description of
the general structure of the tongue of Peroinyscus and something of its development · will be given. ·The organ
tened and expanded acteriorly

a~d

is

raised posteriorly.

flatThe
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total length of the adult .tongu.e is a.bout 13 m.m.
t\vo

d.ivi!ion~ t1 f

about equs.1· length.

\Vi th

't he

The fre·e part of the

organ .is 5 m.m. -111, length. the tip is obtuse and the upper
~nd

1ower sur:fac·e s are 'impressed by a median groove which

is ' incomplete. ' - The circumvallate papilla 'lies in

·~he

me- ·

,.

·d ian dorsal line- close to the base of the organ. · The la-·
tere.l :foliate papillae occur slightly auterior to the line·
of the ciroumval.late. ··
· , In studying the development 9 . t\vo tongu.ea were careful-.

ly observed in order to determine the, exact· position and:

n1unber ·of taste-bud-bearing .papillae.

made upon

th~e

tail.· The two

MeaSllrementa· were

as accurately as possible to show every de~tages :

day old post natal

studied·. a 13. m•m• prenatal ·and a 16

speoimen~

were .very similar· so that 1 t

seemed unnecessary to make further observations in this par-

ticular •
.The tongu.e of. the ·13 m.m •. fetus was sectioned· long! tudinally and a 1ittle obliquely_as indicated by the XY in

Figure III. · This diagram was reconstructed from a series
in.es drawn \vlth exact measurements as to
of twenty-four l _
the location of each p_apilla.

(The measurements were made

upon the total length as well as upon the distance between
~he

buds.)

These lines were taken .at intervals of from

fourty-two to forty-eight microns apart or

~t

every seventh

or eighth serial. .section.: the sections being six microns in

thickness.
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A study of the ·tonga.e of the ·13
some

m~m.

fetus reveals ;· ·

rather interesting .:facts•. .The. length as meas11r··ed \vi th

the micrometer ·is nearly 2200 micr9ns.

The 'vidth as mea-

sured bl7 the number . of aeria.1 aection·s six microns in· thick- Thus.· the . e11tlre len-

ness is approximately :lOOS · t1licrons•

gth from the ·anteripr ridge of ._ the ci-.r cumvallate papilla to
'

'

the tip ·o f the tongtte is about twioe the width • . The organ ·

therefore. -' 'has a very

IllllCh.

shortened and. broadened

appear~

:.

a.nee e.s compared. to- the ·tongu.e. of'. the more ·fullY.··developed ..
individual.. ;;

There is ·a
It is · st111

single~- •-· large

quite·undeveloped

median· circumvall ate papilla.

and .is about ·195 to 200 micra.

in longitudinal . diameter. · In·, longi.t udinaJ. section. the pa• ·
pilla appears· aS ·a. raised .hillock-·011 the posterior dorsilm

of the

tongae~

A kind · of moat surrounds the papilla. \vi th. .

a very 'shallow seoondaey outer fossa.

By careful study of

the ·serial sections·. i t · appears ·that the papilla has

aome~

thing of , a triangillar shape, . somewhat v1idened at the anterior into

a.: be.se: with

the apex lying posteriorly..

No taste

buds were· ·o bserv·e a at- this stage but a · complex -. network of

nerve £ib'rils can alrea.O.'y .be. seen about the base of the papilla• - :
..

· , The folds · 0£ the foliate papillae appear upon the .
post,eri~~- 1.:a.~eral .portions of· the

to'ngue. 1400 ·to -_ 1500. mi- .

crons posterlor :from the. most lateral tas·t e bud in the· an- ··

terior portion of

the tongue.

Sixmajor grooves are·fo:mned
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pears to inva.gina .te. .
s~xty-five

~he

.f olds are £rom

thir~y•four

to

microns apart thus includin g a d_:lste.nce of 301

.... microns grom t~e most anterior to 1ihe most poster~or . fold.

The last

i~vam·aa.tion. therefore~

appears anterior to the

circumv allate promina.n ce •
. The develop ing fungifor m papillae , which, ~P:p.~ar .. as .
marked .wart-li ke projecti ons at the anterior end of the
tongue
.

. . :!· '.·\.

·~

~co~

in eight princip al rows ·running fairly

llel with the.long itu,dina. l axis of the organ.
.

.

.,

'

Thus there

are fourrow s .011 .either side .of the median .line•
'

·. shallow groove 1n .t he dorsal

surf~o~

par~

t

_A very

of .the tongi+e

mark~

the median line for a , ~hart distance from the tip. , thus
. gi ying the tongu.e a.

tl}e longer

princ~p~

deoided

bilate~al

symmetry .

'Between

rows of developi ng papillae a. number

of somewhat . irregula rly p1aced ones oacur. · .These a.re usu. ally singly placed. ,. at

l~ast ~o

definite

pat~e~

o:f line

could be noted. , Th_e y appear betr.veen the rows . at t1:1e very ·

.tip of the tongue .a nd not .a few of them are located even
upon the. ventral surface of the org~s~ some of. the papillae, located in the. rows also occur on the ventral surface.
.

.

In Figure :II( . , . the . p~pillae wllio~ . are .~oca.ted . on the ~uper

surface . of the .tongue . a.re , indicate d by circles While those
on the under a11rfa.ce .are . shown by a. small cross.

Somethin g as 'to the histolog ical . struatur e .of the tongu.e

~ay

al.so be given herett:

~e

epitheli.al _tissUD at this

stage is compara tively thin; only three to four cells in

30.
Already ·this ' tissue has ta.ken on a stratified ap-

depth.

.p earance with the longer colUIIi.nar cells at the base and
the somev1hat .flatten·e a :squamous cells in the :.p eriphery •
. Vii thin the epithelial layer are distinct ·areas of growth
"
· seem ·to emerge.
£rom which the ·cells

one of these growth

cent.e ra is marlted by a very s11ght depression iri. the bas·. -a1 ·boundry of the . epithelial layer• · From each of

these "

. ·Centers Of ·proliferatio n, the cells .a ppear ·to radiate in

the ·p rocess ·a£ grmvth. . These growth centers of the epithelium are about 25 .microns ' a.part and appear to . be e.rrang.
.

ed 'in .~a.irli .regular ·h exagons
.

'

with a . growth center in the '
..
.Five . sided .figtlres frequently' oecur.· Thus a. veey
.

middle•~ -"

.

.

·-~ompact t'-ssue is
ceedar

· is

'

'

buil~t

.

up as development a..nd growth pro-

Tlie· totai- thiolmess _·of the epithelium at this stage

froi;rl 17 microns 1n :the anterior· p~rt of the tongu.e to

26 -microns on the posterior ·surface.
· Just beneath the epithelial. layer.- there is a very

loose layer 'of connective tissue o-E about equaJ. thickness
'{ 34

micro~s)

over the entire dorsal region of the tongue.

This subep1thel1a. l tissue extends over the tip and merges
into a comparatiyely very thin layer in the· ventral. region.
the ·cells a.ppe~ing more compactly arranged.

The nuclei of

the ·irregular connective ·tissue cells are oomparati vely
' large and somewhat rounded·

. structure

can

be determined.

..tlothing of their cytological

Nrunerous blood vessels of va-

rying size are ·scattered profusely .t hrough this subepithe-
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The tissue fi'ts quite , closely agS:.inst tlie basai sur-

·11u.m.

face of the epitl~elium but there is a distinct 'difference
.in the structure. of' the t\vo 1ayera ·of tissue.

A. ·connective

tissue cell usually 1ies in the depres·s ions in the basa1

boundary of the epithelium ·though t}lere is no direct connection ·b etween the cells.
The muscles lie· b.e neath tlle subepithelial layer. · In
·the 13

m.m.

fetUs, the muscle cells are just beginning. to

differentiate into their characteristic f

o~m..

Somewhat

elongated cells appear' vertically in the anterior portion ,;
of · the tongU.e with longit-udina.1 groups of· cells inter-:-

speroe·a among them. · The cells are scarcely more than a synoytiwn in· which the nuclei of - the cells · are irregularly -:
looa.t·e d.

their

long axis already indicating the general di-

rection and grouping of the muscle tracts• ·Nothing which
can be called a. fiber appears though the cells are some-

what spindly-shaped with a br-o ad ova.1 nucleus in the center.

Nothing a.a to the structure of the cytopla.srrl' or nu-

cleus cou1d bedetermined with the · stain used. though no
doubt mi totio f .i gure's occur.
Toward the posterior po,r tion of the tonga.e. the muscle cells become more compact and the greater part of the

groups , lies in an obliquely antero-posterior diree.t ion extending from the dorsal .s urface of . the tongi1e toward the
the van tro-posterior base. · several tracts of long! tudinal

muscles are already forming in the ventral area.

~ese

.

• ··

I
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anla.gen occur lateraJ.ly on both ·sides of the median ven-

traJ. longitudinal axis•

Thus·, ·the arrangement ()f the mus-

cles is e1ao completely bilaterally symmetrical. . The large
nerves and the b1ood vessels £ollow a. course parallel to
these la.tera1 longitudinal muscle

tract~~

More . of the de.

.

tails of · the actua1 position of these structures can .be notad in the arose sections. ao'.further description.will be

given in the discussion of the ,16-day old tong11e,
The sections of

th~

w1se• .They are almost

16-day ·old tongu.e were cµ.t crqss-

per~eot

left, though upon oloser
v1atio11 dorso-ventrally.,

study~

cross aeotionsfrom .right to

there appears .a. slight -ae-

Figu.re IV was reeonstrttcted from

a series of measurements taken upon the . serial s'ect1ons,

The ler1gth in this case was comput·ed by multiplying the

number· of sections

by

six microns, the thickness o:f': each

seotion, thus obtaining the total length.

This method is

not a.t all accura.t.e for this particular case. since the
tongue was somewhat curved antero-posteriorly making its
length appear very muoh shorter than 1 t really :i s•

In ,ot-.

her· words. the sections are cut somev1hat obliquely

dorso~

ventrally depending upon the degree of curvature.

This

difficulty could have been avoided if at the .time that the

tongt1e was cut from the mouth oavi ty of the animal.. 1 t had
been carefully straightened before dropping it into the

fixative.
A tongue was measured after removing 1 t from the neu-
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tral formol and found to be (as nearly as could b·e determined) ten millim eters in length . Accord ing to the section measur menta, an animal of the same litter 11vould have
a. tongue not longer than seven millim eters at· most. This
dieorep ency of three millim eters is not due to any proces s
through which the tissues are subseq uently run. since tongu.es that he.d been prepare d by identic ally the same method

were measur ed and found fully _ten millim eters in length .
In faot. a more carefu1 measure ment of the 1en~th of the
dorsal surface of a twelve day old tonga.e . section ed ·1 ong1tudina lly showed a. total length of a.a m.m. anterio r to the
circum vallate papilla . Thus, Figure IV" while a represe ntation of the actual. positio n of the papilla e and the shape
and size of the tongue viewed from the dorsal side. is ne- .

verthe less not an accura te picture of the uncurv ed tongae
of the sixteen day old mouse. The anterio r third of· the
tongue is more out of propor tion than is the remain der.
Thus the taste bud bearin g pa.p11lae are really farthe r
apart antero -poste riorly than is indica ted, though the· measureme nts in the width are pmot1 oall1 accura te. · The gene- -"··
ral pa.ttem of the arrange ment of the papilla e is not al-·
tared by the dispro portion . With these facts in mind,

still the close simila rity betwee n the genera l appeara nce
of the tongue of the thirtee n .millim eter prenat al fetus
and that of the sixteen day old young mouse are very striking.
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As .may be, seen from . the

the tongu.e of the .~ix

figures~

teen . day old . animal ha.a . n,ot changed. ~ea.tly from ·that . 9~ the
•

'!

'

•

thirteen
millimeter
fetus
exoept in size . and ;·~he general. . '. ·
.
.
.
'

.

,.

.'

.

'

....

proportion• . ·The tongn.e is ·biiatera.lly
. aymmetrica.1.
in many
.
.
.
oases even in euah minute . characters as the position .and
.
..

"

.

.

.

•

.

.

'

.

~

.

size of the .papillae• . There is a deep dorsal median. grooire
. '· !

·,

cut in f:J."Om
the anterior tip and
exten,ding
backward through
.
.
..
"

'

.

'

.

.

~

323.0 microns of the serial. secti~ns~ : The ,very . anterior . portion of the groove actually cleaves the organ into right and
•

•

;

.

• .

.

.

. '·

;_ .

. . . .

•

.

1'

•

left sides fqr a .short dj.stance from the _tip • .
On both sides_ °.~ . _the median groove ar~ fo~ pr~ms.ry .-- .
ro~s

of papillae arranged in

p~al~el

long! tud1nal lines. _

The .first rows are short . on ea.oh s.ide of . the median line..

. extending through 1312 microns of the sections or perhaps _
2220 microns actually.

The second and third rows .are 1ong

ones extending posteriorly tJ:>.rough 4032 and 4788 .microns
of serial seotiona respeotiv.ely.

This .vr1ou1d be 5920 . a.nd

7030 miorone 1n realit7 .1f' the .actual mea.suremente .of the
dorsal surface of the tongue were . taken.

.The fourth and •-

most lateral rows of papillae are .much shorter.

They ex-

t .end backward over only the anterior one-half of the tongue.

Betv1e.en the primary rows a few .isolated papillae occur at
the extreme tip end .of the tongne •.
Thus. in the sixteen day

~ld

tongu.e as compared .with

the thirteen millimeter fetus in which a considerable number of these isolated papillae occur, . there is a marked

.,
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reduction.

One of two exp1anations ma:y account · ~or this

change in the

nUi~b er

·

of the papillae between the .roi.vs: (l)

the. papilla.·a m~ have been sitnp1y abortive at1d . were resorbed after making their appearance a.a are many ·other embryo- . ,
logical structures. or. (2) · they may in the proc·ess of
growth have taken the'ir positfon within one of th$ proxi- ·
mate 'rows and apparently migrated posteriorly within the '

.row

$.S

the general ·growth of the organ proceeded. · There

seems to be some evidence that the latter is the -case in.

that the numbe·r

ot'

the papillae within e~oh row is greater

in the older individual • . Thus,. comp~in~

in

the two figures. ·t here a.r~ two

each than in the younger stage •.
crease ~ in the nwnber of'

to

on.

~ows

two Qp.d three

£1vG more :papil1ae

in

the other hand •. the · in-

the papillae within the rows may be

due to -the fa.ct that . certain .of' them -had at ·the early ·~tage

of thirteen millimeters not yet appeared .and.were only later developed.

In-the sixteen cl.sy ·old

tonga.e. the circumvallate pa-

p111.a ·appears as a huge mass of . tast·e buds richly.·supplied
with a k1rid of nerve netvrnrk 1n the

the papilla.

~as_al

sul?epithelium of

The .indication of the ·tria.ngu.la.r shape as

found in the thirteen mill~meter fetus .is entire1y :confirmed by a fully developed 1sosales triangle with the apex ly- ·

ing posteriorly.

The buds are 1ooated along the sides· of

the grooves which form the aid.e s of the figure. ·· , Thepapil1a

measures 670 microns traneveraely at. the anterior end of
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the V and 344 microns between the perpendicular grooves.

It is 473·microns . in·he1ght with 't he summit slightly
:Oounded• aver-topping the ·ad3acent 11ngual

ares. · .'The ·we.1.ls
serous

are ·formed by the ' peri)endicUlar· grooves·

and

mucous

glands a.re only fairl'y plentifu1 •.· the.· ducts of the · former

opening into . the · trench

are c1osa1y a'a t.

a.t its

lower

pit• ' . The

taste bulbs

and~ ' in the grooves are disposed w1 thiil

··.ita '. wa.lls ·:rou.na· the ·lower. por·t 1on in · five ·to seven ti~rs.
In the outer walls of the grooves~ the

number of'

tiers : is

· four' or five~ · ~ A detail.ed description of ·the buds w111 · be
given later.

•

,·

.

t

··. The foliate - papillae appear as , deep invaginationa· of
'

'

'

the lateral epithelium just a.sin the .thirteen millimeter
'

fetus but the·· entire stri1cture is fully -developea.. · The .
'

':folds ' a.re lined on either' side with taste organs and ser-

·ous · glands open at the bases of the ~oovea·1n moat oases.
The aeries of' six :invaginations ~tends. through approximatly 504

microns of the serial se'e tions. begimiing with a : po.

.

.

si tion · 5040 microns from the tip . of

'

.

'

~he

.

.

.

'

·tongue· to 5544. mi~
~

'

oro11a as measured by· the · sections,. or approximately 7.4 · m.m.
from ' the ·tip. i:t' the ' entirelength '

of the tongue is',estima-

ted a.t 9.9 m.m~ in ·the straightened position. · The histologica.l etruoture · of ·th·e taste organ.a will. be discussed in
detail belov1.

A brief histological description of the general. internal morphology of the tonga.e

as

seen in cross section will
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be given .here as -it ma.y make the later discussions on ·the
.t aste buds a.nd their innervation ·somewhat more . clearly
understood•

The epithelial 1a.yer is made up o:t a thicken- .

ed, compact layer of stratified epithelium

X-ro~

£ive "'to

. seven cells· deep. covered. .over on 'the exterior .'by. a horny
'\

'

'

~

. outer layer which follows the ·e xact contoµr of· t~e
ous epi.thelial

structures~ ·

·

".~

var!~

..

·. · ·

In general., there .a.re two ty-pes of papillae. ·that ·(lo
. not bear taste buds.

Those at the anterior porti·on of the

·tongne are very si'e nder -(filiform) with elongated. horny.
tooth-like. projections which ,extend :a fstally from the out~

er surface .of the .e pithelium.

These horn.Y ··pro·3 ections rest

··upon the stratified epithelium basally.

In .the

posterio~· ·~

portion of the tongue, the papillae are considerably broad-

er with a somewhat thickened horny plate on the free surface. . This horny plate is very much flattened at times al-

m?at concave _on the upper surface.

The horny portion rests

direotly upon the outer squamous layer of epithelium as it

does in the filiform p'a .p1llae of the anterior . region of .the
· tongi1e.

Very much the same kind of structure· has been de-

scribed by Haller in 1909 for the t ·ongu.e- of the house mouse.

!!!!! Mu.scu.lus.
In Peromyscus man1culatus, the fungiform papillae bear-

ing the taste buds project almost as far distad as do the
horny tips of the filiform papillae • . Thus. some little protection is given to the delicate taste organs

wi~h

s-ti.1 1

considerable prominence in position to insure ef£1ciency

The position o:r'the taste buds upon the pa-

·of function.

pillae also. adds to the 'advantage .. ln that they are located'
.

.

.

.

.

singly upon the upper median surface of the papilla and are
Of the IJSpilstill . protected alld embedded by the" epithelium
..
.

'

la into which they appear to have sunken.

.

\

.

"

.

,

.

·0 n1y a ema11 open-

.
in~. the taste pore. is irl a.ctuB.l eonta.c·t 'w1.th the exterior
'

buooa.l ca.vi ty.

This a.gre~s vi1ith HSl1er' s . description· in·Mus

1

muscu1us • .

layer·. a loosnumerous ·c apillarie's -'

Beneath tlie 011ter stratified epithelial

er eubepi thelium o.ccurs in which the

and nerves are found. - Little change appears in this tissue ·

in c~mJ?srison \?i th the thirteen m1111ineter :fetus. though •,
the connective tissue "cells seem

8

little-more compact~

The tongue is in ·general ·very muscular..

Bundles of

musciee running iongi tudina.lly a.nd orosawfse . as well as
obliquely form something of a basket work in . the anterior
portion of the tongue, while more longitudinal bundles oc-·

cur in the posterior portions of the organ.

EVen with the

silver impregnation vlithout a. counter stain ·of aos1n, the
striations in the fibers show up very distinctly.

The

nerve endings upon the muscles can be seen .as -very much
forked branches extending over ·the ·eurfaoe of a single fi- ·

ber as 1e generally described.

The nerve fibrils can easi-

ly ~e seen ronn!ng up bet\veen the larger fibers. since ·the

nerves take a very deep oo1or with the .silver method.
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. In the anterior portions o:r the ~ongu.e •. the 'oompara-

lar-

tively.. larg~ nerves. · probably ·the ..l~ngu.i~.:t. £ollmv the

ger arteries. ·The nerve

tr~s

a.re composed of med:ulated

fibers and in most instances noted. the splitting off of .· ·
.

. .

.

the branches took . place in proximity to the· dividir:ig of th.a.

blood vessels.

The largest nerve tract

vessels ooours a.

li~tle

~a.

group of ·bloQd ...

to ea.ch al de of the· median

longitu~

dinal.. plane. . It appears that perhaps ·the long1.tudinal
.

.

.

row~

.

of ·the p~pillae a.re correlated· with the initial position of

the nerves . as they grow toward· the distal. · end of

---- -O:B' TASTE·-BUDS -nr
STRUCTURl~

In order that

t~e

t~e

organ.

GEr~ERAL •. .

_........,...._

development of the taste organs may

be more easily understood• a short sketch oi'the . general ·
structure of the · organs of taste will be given here• · In the

mammals, the taste buds occur in the o:raJ. cavity.

In the

mouse, they are largely limited to (l} the dome _shaped fun_;
gi:form papillae at the anterior portion of · the tongue.- , ·c2>
the folds of the

foli~te

papillae on the sides. and (3) the

grooves of the single circumvallate

pa.pill~e

on the median

posterior portion of the tongue.
Taste buds vary in form from ,.tihat of a. f'lasJ:t to that
of a. spindle.

Commonly they are single bud shaped bodies

opening to the exterior by a small · pore~ known a.s the taste ·.
pore.

Compound buds in which the body qf the bud · appears ·

double and two pores a.re present ha.ve long ·been lmov4?1..
denha1n in 1914 has shown an extremely complex

He1-

condi~ion

in

40.
the foliate papillae. of the rabbit., where six or more pores

sometimes can be noted.
·pa.;pillae. a

~umber

In -the eirqmnva.lle.te and

of taste buds

~o.liate , .

into a common ·c~al

ope~

which in turn leads to tha oval. surface.
~he

. cells compos1.ng the

to give each bud somewh,a .t the

of ·a .f lower bud ..

app_ear~ ·e

.,

.

~

not yet .unfolded.

Although there . is much

.

d~fferenc~

opinion . as to the kinds. of cells which make up

we ,may say tJ:a.t the buds

- .

-

'

gener~

a.s

ta.st~ bud~ ar~ . SQ ~anged

~he

~

of .
;

.bud 9 , in .

~onsist ,- o~ ~he :fQl~o~ing

classes of cells: {1) taste cells.

(~}

supporting cells and
J

.( 3) basal cells.·

The taste cells-

are attenuated' delicate' ·.e truoture·s
1

-

•

{

•

.f

•

• • •

,

·~..

i

with

:

an elongated nucleus
whioh: -_i'orms .a slight enlargement .near
.
'

.

.

':'

•

;

the middle of the cell body.

.

.

•

•

-

•

-

-

•

:.

-

~- Thee~ cel~~s

. arf? supposed ,to ..
~

•

•

bear diateJ.ly a. delicate process,, Im.own as , the·.ta.ste

which

pro~eots

into the

e~t~rior

or into the

t~ste

•

l

ha~r

po:r;e. Th,e

number of taste cells varies .from .two to three to !l.S large

a. number as the contained _supporting cells . o.f a. bud.
Great

diver~ity

of . opinion .exists e.m:>ng various 1nves-

. ti gators cono erning the classes_ and kip.de, of .supporting . ·

cells but

will

1H~ .

'1'

very general
...

su.:r:ria1ent here.

stat~ent

9f 'their- d.eacrip~i~n

The supporting cells appear,. le~s.

f3l.e rider than· the ta.ate bells

and are in general. more or

lees spindle shaped without the taste hair at the distal

end..

more

Their tra.11sverse diameter is greater· and· their
~ounded

nu.ole~

tilan those of the ta.ate cells• · It has been

.

noted also that these

41~

react in a. ·slightly different

~ells

way to various stains, ' especially in the silver impregnation
methods.

~he taste cells are

aomewha.t'°

darkened while these

supporting cells remain 1ighter in color _in ·the silver methods.

The baea.l cells a.re more roUna.ed 1rregu.la.r cells- which
occur in ·the basaJ. portions _of the .buds · an.a. a.re ·elGrnents-.
.

.

.

-

.

.

regu.la.rly present in the bud though sometimes _cons1de~ed
not ae basal cells but a kind of supporting. structure•. ,The
ep1 thelial ~ells : immediately. n~xt · to ·the tasttai_bud~ . ar,e of-:.

.

ten flattened against the bulb and conform
i ta outline.

~?re

or leas to

These cells have been called .·. extrabulbar ·cell.a

since they are not strictly a part . of the taste orga.ll .. · Aitogether. the taste buds have not been deseribed

a~d p~e

tured as solid strnctures bnt their cells ~-ppear separated
by ·intervening spaces ao th at the bud is a ·. -veey loosely ' or•

gan!zed unit·
The innervation··-Tof t;he taste buds · has long be~ a ques-

tion of tmcertainty.

It appears that there 1s a

agreement of opinion among the later workers that

gen~ral
'·

.

.

th~

·nerve

:fi'Qers extend up into t ·h e taste bud and end in close prox- .

imity to the taste cells rather than having any direct connection with the cells.

Mwnerous fibrils have been

des-

cribed which end freely around the periphery of the bud ..
These are known as perigemmcl. or peribulbar fibrils ,;1hile

the nerve fibrils which enter the bud proper are known as ·

intra.gernmal

intrabulbar fibers- · There

o~

are~

al.so,:··f~bers

which E!Xtend out into .the undifferentia ted ·epithelium be- -

tween the taste buds which apparently have nothing to do .
with the taste buds.
In the cleveloping ta.ate buds of Peromyscus much -, sim!•

la.ri ty as well as c onsi dara.bl e variabi11 ty in the details· ·
.

.

of ·structure will ba noted •.. The above short generB.i description, therefore. should aid in the clearer understand-

ing of the structures in their process of development -~ into ·

the adu1t ·form ..
HISTORICAL SitETOH. .

The tongue a11d its various :functions ha.s long been en

organ of much interest -to the biologist.

As early as ;1664,.

Malpiglie ·wrote a treatise known as "Exerci tatio epestolica

de lingua". and little less than a centure .later • .B.

s. Al-

binus discussed "De diversitate papi1larum lingu.ae huma.tiae"•
J

1mblished in :1754.

During the earlier po.rt .of the nine•

teenth certtµry a number of papers were pub1.ished . concerning ·

the r;eneral anatomy .and topographica l structure of ·the
gues of various ·animals ( Sommerlng. :Meckel •. Dauer.
r.1ayer. J. 'ff.

s.

Dean a.nd others). _·J:t

11vaa.

ton~

lisgist· el~

however. not· un-

til in the latter ha.lf of the century that any reel. work ·

was clone

UJlOn

the -taste organs.

In 1851, Leyd1g found a. number of ·bud shaped epithelia1

end organs in the bony fishes of several kinds. · Because of
the _presence of nerve :fibrils in them. he thought them to--be

43;
nerve end organs.

Frederick Wilhelm Schulze. in 1863,' described a number
of taste buds Un.der the name of

and

of

~1,p-epi theliwn

11

Endknospen.n in the mouth

a number of' fishes.

He

the first

\Vas

to investigate 'care.f ully their stru.oture~ " He distinguished
two distinct types of cells: nEpi thelzellent' · and ·" Sinnes- ·
zellen''•
In 1868. Leydig took up this same study in repti'l es· .
and in 1870 Schulze did :some work on the

Amphil?ia.·

In 1862" in an unpublished worlt of M. SohU1ze,· taste
buds are mentio,n ed for the first time ·es ooam'ring on the

ton,gne ·of mammals and of ma.n.
18~7

It appears. however, that in

Sc}?.walbe a.nd Loven independently discovered the pres- ,

ence of·'.ta.ste buds in the mammal.a.

.

'

They found them in the

epithelium "of the ciroumva.llate papillae in various· a.dul t ,
mammals including
chmacksknospe n"
backer".

rabbit.· Schwalbe calied them "Gea- . ·

~he

and
.

Thia work

~~~
.

latter designated them as "Schnleck-

forms
,.

the starting

point ·of

a "consider--··:·

able line of .inves.t igation in· this · particular fieldlt

Pa- ··

pers later appeared which dealt largely with th~ .' number·. ·· · ·
position. s 't rlioture and developm·ent of the taste :·i>uas ·1n · ..

mammals and· especially in man.
Hans von Wyss is the earllest writer on the taste buds

who makes a:riy observations on their .appearance at
stages of grov1th.

~ifferent

He studied the foliate papillae of the

new born and partly grown rabbi ta.

In the new born animal

he bad no difficulty :i.n finding the taste bud$ in a qn!ta
perfectly :formed :papi:J_la.

The buds of this stage differed .

from those of the full grown animal

i~

having a more ro)md-

ed shape. and. in being less than one half as .large.
di:fferenoe ·disappeared

a.fte~

three

~eelta•

This .·

~

·.

. In 1870 •. he

found mate.r ial in the squirrel and rat ·the.t. indicates the
division

aud

developme11t of one bud into two or three···buds.

In 1873. Ronigschmied .described the vari,cose bran.a hed

nerve fibrils within .the taste organs.

A few ye.a.rs later.

together with von Vlntschgan, he ma.de a. nwnber
tions upon the degenerating

t~ate

of'

obaerva- .

.b uds of the r.abbi:li after

the glossopharyngens nerve had been· au.t.
E. Sertoli {1S76) first showed the nerve endings. with:ill the taste buds of the horse~

He .demonstrated with the

gold chloride method the presence of an abundant mesh\vork
of nerves in the subep:t thelium from whi oh tiny branches

penetrate the epithelial 19'\Ter toward the surface.
Fr~

Merkel.

1~

·

1880, says in his pap er• . "Der zunseJn!llen-

hang mit Nerven 1st auch ·fur die Sangethiere nicht d1rekt·.

ne.chzuweisen ,.

~edock

gelang es mir an Goldprap.araten der Ps.-

pille. :foliate. des Ke.ninchen elnzelne dunne Nervenfasern in

die Knospen eintreten zu sehen."

In 1884, Lustig described the

dey;~lopment

of. the' taste

buds to . soma extent ~n in.an and also in the rabbit. ·He di.

.

reoted his attention largely to the p~piliae themselves,. a.a

to the time of the appea.rance ·of the taste buds and but lit-
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tle with the real histological structure of the _taste bud
itself.

His results will be discussed in more detai1 later.

The £ollowing year. Friedrich Hermann published a. paper upon the development of the ta.ate buds of the foliate
and circumvallate papillae in the rabbit which will be diaouased in some detail later.

Drasch in 1887 and Ftteari and Panasci in 1890 put

forth the idea that the gustatory cells of the buds are
directly connected with the nerve fibrils.

·The observa.-

t iona of Drasch were made upon the rabbit while the latter_·
investigators used a. number of mammals including the mouse
and the rabbit.

In 1889, Tuclrerman made a number of observations upon
the development of the papillae in the human embryo
which he describes considerable variability.

in

This work was

supplemented a year later by observations upon the papillae
of a. number of adult mammals.

In 1892, another paper by

the same investigator appeared in which the general anatomy
of the tongue of

M!!!!

decumanus end Mus rnusoulus was describ-

ed.
Retziua (1892) with some beautiful results demonstrated

the innervation of the taste buds of a new born cat and of
rabbits from three to four weeks old.

His results with both ·

a methylenblue stain and the Golgi silver method indicate
- that there is no direct connections between the cells of the
taste bud and the nerves as was advocated by some of the
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. earlier workers.

The work .of Petzius was c.o nf'irmed by that

of Arnstein 1893 upon the rabbits.

Arnstein showed that

the nerves end in close, pro~imi t .Y to

that these endings do also occur in the
the

bua.

ta.ate

t~e

~ells

and

a"uppo~ting ce~ls

~

of

Some histological work . was done by Jacques in 1893 upon the taste .organs of

a

numb~r

of

and wild

domest~ca,ted

mammals. though nothing new appeared in his work.

Von Lenllt'osaek in 1893 did

upo11 t.he

cons.id:era~1e · work

circwnveJ.late and foliate taste buds in the rabbit
and the
'.
..
'

cat.

.

.

.

. .

Re studied the a.dul t structures a.n:d has .shown with -.

bea11tif'ul results something as to the relation of the nerves
and cells w1 thin the taste buds.

His work indicates that

the sensory epithelial cells lie .in contact with
the nerve
.
.
.

fibrils.

.

These cells may be. distingo.ished by their smooth.
.

neas of outline while the . fibrils

varicose.

.

/

.

.

~hemselves

'

are

.

large~y

He describes three types of supporting cells

which, however, are not very

sh~rply

.differentiated and

much variation in their :form was noted in the

animal~ stu~

died.
In la96, Munch ma.de some observ:ation.s upon the

papi~-

_.

lae of the tongue in man and some other mammals among which
he describes the circumva.llate papillae in the Mur1dae.

He,

however. paid little attention to .its. finer structure.

John Graberg, in 1898 and l899 studied the taste · or- .
gans in man.

He studied the development of the buds and
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their taste pores but all his work was done on msn.

With

the .c1ose of the nineteenth century. · ·there came on a:pparent lapse of interest

in

this field for a short "time.
.

.

was not until in 1910 that the next work was done.

It _

Kolmer

worlted iargely with the ··cold blooded forms though he ma.de
some observations upon the rabbit.

the . -

He mahitains . tha.t'
.

.

functional sense cells can be gradually evolv,e(l from

.

.

~he

epithelial cells and that · their protoplasm chang·e s perhaps
.

not only to ·be aensive but to be· the "Umwa.ndler der Reize
.
.
.
a.er Angenwel t." Ile says that he "liicht die Ueber·z engung ge. .·

.

'

'

.·

.

'

' .

winnen Konnen, dass man ZV/ei so typische zellarten in den
'

.

YJtospen unterecheiden konne. · wie dies allgemein· geschieht._
Immerfand 1oh," he asserts

"ze1·~en,

die von ihrer Umgei\bung

zuaammengedrucltt schienen and al terzustande der · zellen handeln."

The work of Retziua in 1912 upon the rabbit is· of. interast.

.·

He says in conclusi_on to his findings that in

spite of the f aot that very different conc1usioris concern~

ing the structure of the nerve ·fibrils and cells of ·the ··. .

taste bud .have been reached with different methods of teohni que, there app-e ars ·a definite continuity of cell

ture in aJ.l.

struc~·

.

Moreover "Weun man dann noch de.s Verhalten

der in den Knospen aurch · die Golgis~he stlherfarbung s ·me- ..

thode daratellbarea . Nervenfasem zu den zellen berucka1ch1gt und bedenkt, dass diese Fasert1 nicht nur die
len, zarten, sondern auch die

dicken~,

schm~

augeschwollen en zel-
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len umapinnen, so kommt man zuletzt gerne zu der a.uffassung do.as sich kein wesentlicher Unteraohied Zwiechen allen den Zellelementen vorfindet, da.ss also ltein wirklicher
Anlass vorhanden ist. dieae zellen in Stutz - oder Deck-

zellen und Geschmacks - oder Ifeuroepi thelzellen zu unter-

scheiden."
Retzius thus agrees with

Kolmer~s

views that there

is no direct evidence for the belief that there are a. number of different kinds of supporting and sense cells in
the taste bud.

.This view would indicate that all the

cells of the taste bud have the same embryonic origin and

development.

In 1914, He1denha1n fully described the histological
struature of the foliate papillae in the rabbit.

He large-

ly concentrated upon the finer protoplasmic structures as
would be

sh~vn

by the iron haemotoxylin method and 11 ttle

with the development of the nerves.

His work was largely

upon the older stages of development ·and deal.t princip:9.l..ly

with the general stru.ct11re of the foliate papil1ae as well
as with the bud its elf.

In regard to the origin and stru.c-

ture of the taste buds, he maintains:
(1) That the taste buds of the foliate papillae multiply by regular divisions

of perhaps a single bud., thus

giving rise to the compound buds with the many taste pores .

of the adult.
( 2) Since the pores ocotir in rows, the buds appear to·

.

-
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be derived by· successive divisions ·1n five to six ·tiers
of buds.
(3) That the

basal /cells of the bud divide di~ferent.-

ly than the remaining. cells of the taste oud:

.

:.

They mu1ti.
.
ply apparently in the position ~tts_t above the· SU.bepitlie.;..

lial ·iayer.
(4) That the supposition that the buds · are separated .
by a. kind of part~tion

is inconsistant

v1fth the ob.serve.~ ··

tions ·on the ·a ivhUon of the buds.·

Lane in 1917 in his comprehensive work upon the "Cor-

relation between structure and Function 1Ii 't he Development
of the SpeciaJ. senses of the Wbi te Rat,'' has shown in outline the structural development of the taste· buds in . all
the · papillae from the earliest to · the la.ta·r stages.

Re

desc·ri b'ea for the first time the taste organs :in the . fungif orm papillae of the ra.t. : His work will be described be-

low · in sane

deta~l.

The later work ha.a been a1most exclusively

physiologi~

oal and experimental ·1n nature rather than anatomical.

It ·

deals · mostl1 with experiments upon the degeneration ·and re-

generation of the taste·buds after either the gl.ossopharyngeal or lingual nerves were cut.

Rhinehart {1918). Olmsted,

(1922) and Langworthy . (1924) have dealt more .largely in this
study with the innervation of the tongue

sturoture of the taste buds.

than with the finer- ·

..

so.

LITERATURE.
As .h as been shown in the historical sketch.·-veey lit.;..
tle has been ·published concerning the

velopment of the ·taste buds.

- embryolo~ical

de-

·The work by 1,ane
. is the only.
'

investigation. in so far e.s the .writer is a:ware. which _._··
has appeered upon e1ther the histology or the embryology

of the taste buds in the dome-shaped 'fungi.form pap111e.e in

the

portion of ·the .t ongue.

~~erior

tira11

-~i 'f?h

Ria work ws.e don.a en-

the white rat and is, .· therefore •. of importance

in that th~ , tw~ a.ni~als ares~ cloae~y related •
,

. .

In the sixteen millimeter .r ate .embryo.; he

indications · of taste

buds~"

f~lind

"ilo

but. the forming fungiform pa"'.'"

pillae were noted over. the anterior two-thirds 'of the ton-

gue.

He . describes them thus_: "There a.re

g1 tudinal rows of

dome~shaped

a. single layer of

cubica~

a~ ·

1ea.et ten lon- ··

papillae, ea.ch c·onaisting of

calls forming the dome, . and

i~ .

the nearly spheric.al central ca.vi ty of ·the. papilla there
is a small number . of nearly spherical cell.a."

The single.

oircumva.llate papilla. appears "fairly well-defined". on the
..

.

posterior portion of the tongue•. The nerve plexus . is al•
ready apparent in the region

of

the papilla but "no taste

buds could be demonstrated. 11

In the next larger stuge • . the _twenty-three millimeter
embryo Lane found

"c~mditions

practically the same as those

just described, except for the increase in size of the vari-

ous structures.

Little if any advancement over the preced-

ing stage ''exo'ept

in

shaped :papilla.a.

In the ciraumvallate papilla

ai ze occurs in the . anterior dome-, .

the nerve fibers extend

toward~

'~some·

of ·

if they do not end. a.mdng

the epithelial cells of its surface." but no taste ·buds ·
could be demonstrated.

The ta.ate organs of the anterior papillae are much
larger in the one-day-old rat.· "Their outermost layer ·1n
cells is someNhat flattened and covered with a thin cuti- ·

cle." while "the inner cells are .taking on a. form and arrangement suggestive of a taste bud. but only one suoh
structure is present in each papilla - - in the center of
the distal surface. n

He found the nerve fibers running

"in among the central cells" of the differentiating taste
bud •.

In the .f1ve-dey-old ra.t9 the ·domeshaped pa!Jilla.e are
much larger and thoir nerve supply mar·e extensive .with tit-

tle change otherwise. · A marked , advance is described in' the
nine-day-old rat.

The papillae tton ·the whole are larger; .

their surface ep1 thei1um is much thinn.e r and ·arched into a
.
.
.

dome and in its center has appeared a small orifice ·sur-

rounded by specia1 cells. · The: cells of the stratum germ1-

nat1vum "are elongated· and .arraµged in a·omewha.t the se.ine
manner a.s the elements of the .taste budst" . Lane states .·
that these buds are innervated ''by fibrils of the trigeminus . "

The circumvallate papilla. at this sta.ge ."ha.s nume- ·: ·

rous taste buds of the usual type lying wt.t hin its epithe• ·
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lial layer"" located in both the outer and inner vralls of
the "groove surrounding the papilla.. n

Thus. observations upon· :five stages of ·aevel<?pment
in the fungiform and circumvallate papillae of the white

rat indicates in outline the whole general. development of

the taste buds.

It appears .that theae structures either .

do. not exist in the animals studied by the earlier·writers
or that they were overlooked.

vious investigations

ha~

The attention of the pre-

been centered upon the oircumva.1-

. late and foliate papillae exclusively.
In 1984, both Herman and Lustig published papers on
the development of the

t~ste

organs in maT?l?nals.

Herman's

work as stated above consisted of observations upon ·the
fetal. . and . new born rabbit. while Lustig studied both. the

rabbit and man.
According to Hermann. the development of the gustatory

papillae takes pla.oe during the later period of intranter1ne life and in the :first fe\v days f ollow1ng birth. . In a.
rabbit embryQ. fifty-four millimeters long.: he noted "the
circumvallate a..'l.d foliate papillae but the ·trenches _of the
former and the furrows of the latter were t..vanting.

He says

with reference to the development of these papillae, "Fasst

man nun d.1e Rasul tate vorliegender Un-tersuohung zusammen 9 ·s o
ergibt eioh furs' erste, das die ·Papilla. 'f'olia.ta. ane vallata
nus einfachen Epi tholeinetulpungen sich entwickqln._ welche
•

~

t .

r: '."." .

dadurch, da.ss sie eel tliche Forteatze - seoul1d.a re '.Epithelein.

:· (~

.. ,

.

'
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stulpungen-,t reiben, bei ers_terer ·zu BildU,ng
B~atter

_b ei der .Papilla

v~llata

~~r . s~ound.aren

des Walles Anlass gaben.

Die primaren Epi theleinstu1pungen sind bej. ·K a.ninohen foten
von fifty m.m. Lange, also vom 23 Tage •.. schon vorhanden • .
di.e Bildung der .secunds.ren Blatter,_ resp. des
ginnt je doch erst bei foten

vo~

W~l'les.

be-

70 mm. Lange., nach 24

Ta.ga des intrauterinen Lebens und .1st bei Neugeborenen noch

niaht zu.m . a.bschluss gekommen."

Thus the complete

fQ:rm~t~on

of .the circumvalla.te papilla .and the folds of the foliate

organs ensues .only after birth.
In the rabbit embryo of . fifty millimeters in length,.
Herman found taste bn.ds in the first stages of their development.

In the seventy .millimeter embryo. the bu.a s of

the ciroumvalla.te papilla.
merous•

~ere p~rfectly

developed and nu-

In the seaondary lamellae of the f olia.te papillae

and lateral walls of the

c~rcumva.llate

papilla. of .the nine-

ty-fi ve millimeter embryo. w_e re seen the f'.oreru.nners of

th~

definite taste _.buds. in :the form of modified basal cells of
the ep1 thelium.

In embryos of a later period, these .:fusi-

form ce1ls traverse the entire thickness of the epithelial
layer of the papilla.

A few of these bulbs had matured at

birth, end by the sixth day of life, their development was
completed.

Vl~th

the appearance of

th~

definite

bulb~·,

those

of the free surface (having attained their completion during .

intrauterine life) undergo degeneration. and by the third
day

there is scarcely e vestige of them remaining.
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Lustig failed to diaaover taste buda in .rabbit .embryos;
even in those of ten centimeters in length. the . papi~l,ae_ were
destitute .of them. He,

inferred

therefor~.

the

·th~t

t~sta .

buds are utterly lacking in the embryo11ia circ.umi}'a.lla.te and

foliate papillae. · The smaJ.lest : rabbit

by

etnbr~os studi~d.

him were from six to seven and one-half centirneters in' len'

.

gth.. In these. the

papillae
were sufficient.
.
ly advanoe.d to be recognized with the n ·a1t.e d eye; ·the .f oliate

·orgDnS, howev.er,

circ.~mvnllate

requir~d

pres enc~. . In . the twelve

the mic.r oe;c ope
ce~timeter

~to

revea.1 their ·

rabbit• . the . buds !lf the _

oireumvalla.te mid foliate papillae were in various stages of
Those. in the incip.1ent

davelopmen~.

s~a.ges

of.

gr9w-t~" oonsis- .

tad of three to six strongly re.f ractive :taste-cells. ·;the peri•

:ph~ral

extr~mi ti es

•

'

'

•

.

I

'

•

~

•

of which P.r otruded through 1;he taste . pore.

Lying be·t ween . these .cells were broad. swollen •. nucleated

. spind.le-eha.pe~ ones, which Lustig
porting cells.

consider~d ·

the future sup-

The devel9pment of. the . buds of both g'1statory

. areas was not fully completed until the begilming of the 'third

week following .birth.
In comparing some of the results of these observers, we

notice

considorab~e

the foliate

org~

difference respecting the . appearance of

in the nevi born. rabbit.

Von Wyss says that

this o'r gan is quite perfectly formed in. the new· born rabbit,
and that the bulbs can be detected without dif':fieulty. the
~atter

differing in size and form only from those of the

adult animal. , Herman on the other hand maintains that genu-
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·,

ine

ep1th~11el .

bulbs.

a~

seen in the full gra11vn animal,. . are .

found only very isolated in the newly born rabbit, . and are

more fusiform than those ,of the adult.
the foliate
the sixth

organ . d~e~

d~y

According to Herman

·no1i acquire .its definite form until .

of life. and · even then the bu.lbs a.re differ-

ent 1n their struot-ure and arrangement from those of . th·e .

full grown rabbit.; ·
The statements of Hermann . and .Lustig are 11kewise not.
in

accord~

While Hermann found . taste buds _1 n an early .

stage Of :to rm a ti on on the free area of . a .f olia.1;e papil.l a .
1~ a. rabbit embryo fifty-four .millimeters long • . ~d ·found ·

them numerous and comparatively. well developed
.

i~

region of the circumvalla.te papilla:: .of a rabl>,it

the same .

em~r~o .

seventy millimeters in length, Lustig failed to disoov_e r
.

.

them in rabbit embryos at all, and consequently doubted

their existence. during

.t.~e

1ntrl1tlterine life.

It would ap-

pear then, since Hermann did demonstrate the presence of
taste buds in

~he

prenatal. stages and Lustig in no case

found them, that no doubt the failure of the latter investigator was due to the . inefficiency of his technique in
staining the material.
DEVELOPL!E!~T

-OF

TASTE ' __..__
BU.DS .IN
THE
_.

~·

l!'UUGIFORM PAPILLAE. . . ,

In this duecuasion of the development of. the taste or-

gans in the tongu.e of Peromyscua the greater part of. the .descriptions will be of the buds which are found in the dome-
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shaped fungiform :papillae on the anterior surface
tonr,ne.

of ' the

Since 1 t was found that these buds were just ·be- ·
. .·

'

ginning to be :formed in the embryo thirteen

~o

,.

.

fifteen mil-

l imetere long {crown-rump measurement) no Sm0.l.ler stages ·

were studied.

These fet11s9s were obtained from mothers

which had g1 van birth to a 11 tter of young c:>J".llY fcmr1;een

or fifteen days

previous~

Since the shortest ti!Jle 1:> et,ween

the snoceeaive litters was found to

be

~enty~three days

and since· the .Young are born when .from . twenty-eight to thir-

ty millimeters . in 1.ength, the conclusion follows that the
taste buds begin to ''be formed comparatively late in the ;
intra-uterine life of the embryo. 1.e., thirteen to fifteen

mi.11imeters long.
In the tongue of the thirteen to fifteen millimeter fetus. numerous raised portions scattered over the anterior
surface, as described in the general account of the develop'.""'
ment of the t!'ngue, mark the developing papillae.

These pa-:-

ptllae have the appearance of tiny hillocks pushed out by a

kind of proliferation of the epithelial tissue.

The entire

epi theltal layer 1 s not simply bul ,~ed out but aYJ. actual
cha~«?;e in the cell11lar structure appears to

take place.,

As

shown above, the epithelial tissue at thi a stage is compsra- -_
tively very thin, only three to four cells in depth. so that
the differentiating process into the au:{.e.ge of the taste bud

talcos place at a time when comparatively little change in
the calla is necessary.

As mny be noted in Fig-u.res V; VI,
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and ·v11 the elongated cells which finaJ.ly give rise to ,the cells of the taste bud are not greatly unlike the columnar
cells of the general stratified epithelial .layer.

With the

stain used, nothing e.a to the cellular structure can be

no..: ·

ted though the nuclei and most of the cell walls can be·

quite readily distinguished.

lfumeroua nerve :fibrils grow out in to this papillar projection.

Usually four or five fibrils appear at this stage

extendi~g

distally from the nerve tracts {probably the lin- ·

gual) whic~ oocur among the deeper layers of the muscles •.

A single strandlike -group grows toWard each papilla from

beneath.
of

ne~Nork

Even at this stage a. slight beginning of a kind
of nerve fibrils 1n the subepithelium appears.

This network seems to be made up of merely a number of short
branches from the principal nerve fibers.

This can be easi-

ly seen by carefully comparing Figures V and VI.

More dis-

tally. the fibers are located in a. kind of loosened, open

tract in the subepithelial connective tissue.

Thia spread-

inB apart of the cells al.so occurs 1n the basal epithelial
layer so that there is an open pathway in which the nerve

fibers are located.

Several cases were observed in which

the tiny fibrils appear to branch without being in direct
contact with the differentiating cells

as

in Figure VII.

If the ailver impregnation in the very youngest tip fibrils
has reacted, then 1 t would appear from such cases that the
calla move apart m1d become differentiated as the nerves
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·approach them and come into proximity to· them.

However.,

1 t can not l>e determined whether the di£ferentia.tion is
really due to . and caused by the ingrowing nerve fibrils or
not. although both stru.otures appear at the same stage and

may be developed simultaileously•
. The taste buds at this stage cannot :readily_be measured since there is so little differentiation that the cells

of the forming bud cannot be dietingu.ished from the
ing epithelial cells.
papi~la

The entire width of the

surround~

pro~eot!ng

was, therefore, measured with the micrometer eyepiece

as indicated by the lines and arrowheads on the draivings.
such measurements range from thirty-q.n e

t~

thirty•f.i ve mi-

crons in diameter.
In the fetus. fifteen to seventeen millimeters in
length, the taste buds at the anterior portion of the ton-

gt1e have begun to take on something of a definite form.
The greater change. however, between .the thirteen millimeter stage and this is in the development of the papilla •.
The pushing out action as initiated in the esr1ier stage
has continued in all directions so that in place of a con1ca1 strt1oture such as would result if the force were simply
toward one point, a kind of very short cylinder of wide diameter has been formed.

The upper surface of this

broaden~

· ed ep1thel1o1 cylinder contains the somenhat differentiated

cells which form the beginning

of

the taste bud proper.

The papillae are from forty-three to fifty microns in
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diameter and not quite one-half as

-~all.

The epithelium
...

'

doea not appear to have become thicker over _the . surfa.o~ of
the papilla but there seems to be . a . mar~ed
seve~al

into

thicken~ng .

layers Of cells ~n either si~e to f'orm the circu-

lar base of the papilla.

In the center of this out pocket-

ing, a very distinctly loose area

o~ ~bep~ the~ium

as a kind .of wart-like growth distally

occurs

the general. sub•

~r.om

epi thelia.l. layer.
In the formation of the taste bud itself, only a few

cells appear to have been differentiated·

~e

cells which ·

in the thirteen millimeter tongue were elongated and ar-

ranged radially about the nerve endings as a center •.

hav~

·,

in this stage become somewhat convergent at their tips.

This slight pointing in of· the distal ends of the cells is
already the indication of the later . spindle-shape of the
taste bud.

These cells which make up the bud, . however. are

covered by a. thick layei: of squamous epi the~ial cells • .· No
parti~ular

differentiation among the few cells

to form the bud ia

noticeabl~ •

. There is,

of the buds studied at this. stage, a

howev~r.

dar~ened

the bulb which has the general form of a

appear

whic~

in most

portion of

rod-~haped

cell;

however, nothing of its structure can be determined.
The nerves of

th~

papillae have become

gre~tly - ~ulti

plied or branched so that the subep1thelial knob which
forms the papilla is made up of a kind of meshwork·of

these tiny fibrils.

There appear to be three or four

m~in

.·6Q • .

tracts which run distally and enter between the
make

u.p

the developing taste . bud.

· portion of the bud.
.

.

, _

After entering tlie basal

fibrils -extend toward the apex of

thee~

fibr.1 ls follmv a.1.ong the outer walls
time~

'

c~11a · which

the structure in a very irregular. angular wavy path.

oases though at

"". ' .

.

ot the

they . seem to cross

.

ce1~_s

fro~

to the tip of another in an irregular f'asllton.

in

The
~ost

one cell

ov~r

Thus. the

intragemme1 fibers Of the nerves are irregu.lar-and Very WS.- .
vy structures while the fibrils which branch into the epi-

thelium surrounding the differentiating bud· cells are not q~ite

so irregular and varicose 1n structure•

·-

These outer

fibrils may be the perigemmal fibers which grow up

:be~een

the cells of the stratified epithelium .which bounds the
p~riphery

of the developing taste bud.

The eighteen to twenty-one millimeter fetus is slight·. ly more advanced than that. with a length of seventeen milli- ·

meters.

In

·,

'

long1 tudinal sections of the tongue. the _p apil-

la appears. much a.a before, i.e. as a slight humping up of
tho epi thalial tissues.

The s11bepi thel~a.1 evagination is,

however. slightly greater and the epithelial layer is somewhat thicker from the formation of squamous cells by_the
continual. growth from the basa1 oells of the tissue.
Tho taste bud has become broader in diameter and more

cells have entered into .its structure.

These cells are es-

sentially very much like greatly elongated columnar epithelial. calla•

They

a.re spindle shaped. more or less irrega.-

'

lar • . with .the greatest diameter just -b elow th,e ,m1d point,·
"

between the poles of the cell.

T.h e position 0$ the nucleus

probabl~ determines, the convexity of ,t he ce,11 wall though
.

.

in Figure IX the nuclear wall could. nc;>t be demonstrat.ed nor
the structure .o f the cells•

The .cells are of the same shape

and general. structure as those of the previous ··stage but : th.ey

are more numerous•

.

The· differentiati on between the taste
r
• bud
,

I

and the surrounding epitbeliunc appears
· ~ven more definite
"
.
.

than before while a thickened cuticle forms .. the peripheral.
portion of the epithelium which covers the upper end . of t:tia
bud.

In the majority .of. cases. a dense network mo?'e or less
fills the subepithelium .of the papilla.

This.

however~

does

not . appear to always be true as for in.stance Figure IX. When
aer181 sections . are studied •. it appears that the nerves· .

which enter the bud are more numerous a..T!d there a.re also:· ·
more sm~l branchings than in the . seventeen to ·n ineteen ·mil.~
.
.
limeter fetus ( Figll.re V~II .l • ·. T~is is largely wha:t might ~e
expected in . that the bud is

consi~era.bly·

larger and is in

the process of growth.
Small thickenings appeared in some of the nerves just

below the bud in a few instances.

I was not. able to.dis-

tinguish whether this was actually a thickened_portion in
the fib er or simply a close proximity

over the other.

~f

one fiber lying ·

The fibrils entering the bud do not seem :· .

to be branched but seem to climb up

~ong

and

betw~en ~he
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cell, walls ; o:f the intra.gemmal.ar cells tows.rd the ·a .1stai end
of the -bud.
" . The twenty-·two to twenty-three millimeter fetus· shows

nothing .new Of importance in the development in the ·ta.ste
bu.ds.

The papill.a e are not yet defi~itely marked, by an epi-

thel1o.l. groove around the developing taste ·papilla though
in a number. a: deepened f'Urrow · appears to be in the process

of

formation~

The nerve fib·r11·s could npt be studied with'

certainty in that the silver impregnation was no·t gooa..·
Until the fetus has reached ·a size of

t~venty-four

to

twenty-seven millimeters in length, there is no marked

dif~

ferenoe between the papillae which bear a single bud.

At

this stage, however, somewhat of a difference

oan be noted

in that the papillae which a.re more posteriorly located appear a little more developed than those located toward the
anterior p :) rtion of the tongue.

Those at the posterior be-

gin to show a distinot invagina.tion of the upper squamous
epl thelia.l layer to set the papilla apart from the s1irround;..

ing area.

Thus, with this circle of invagination ta.king

place around the taste, bud, the structure begins . to take on ·
the characteristi o dome shape in external form.
The taste bud, moreover, is made up of a large number
of cells, the free ends of which point t ·oward a co11vergent

center to form an apex.

A number of irregular cell masses

not distinctly .s tained make up the oase of the bud and the
elongated cells of the bud seem to rest upon these as a
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base.

A layer of considerable thickness covers the d1sta.l

end of the bud · ao that there is no indication of the t'ormation of the taste pore at this stage.

The covering layer

appears, as in the preceding stages, scmewha.t bulged out

·though not so muoh so. thus giving -the papilla a. more flat"""
tened distal surface.

Compare Figures X and XI.

The innervation of the bud is very much the same as_

that desori bed in the previous stage though perhaps with

.

even more fibrils.

Thay have a slightly more wavy

varicose

appearance especially toward the central portions of the

b~d.

The papillae located on the anterior region of the ton..
gue are less developed than those farther back•

No

inva.gi~

nations of the epithelium to form the boundary of the

papil~

lae appear and the subepi thelium is not evaginated as much
to form the papilla.

The taste buds do not contain as many

individual cells, and do not. therefore. have a.s much the
appearance of the adult buds.

The cells a.re 1ess compact

with comparativel y large spaces between them,

The taste

bud very frequently still is not located in the center of

the subepi thelial

evagination~

This seems to indicate that

perhaps there is unequal growth due possibly to the varying _

rate of cell. proliferation and division _in the epithelial
layer during the earlier stages of growth.

If Figi1res VIII.

IX and X are compared, it will be noted that in this respect
as in others there is a gradual deve1o·pment though consider....

able individual variation occurs among the specimens studied.
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The covering epithelium is muo_h thicker in t'.b.e papi_llae located at the anterior portion .o f

.t~e

,tongu.e tha.n

the posterior ones of the same 111dividua. 1.

x and XI).

i~

J See ,F igures . .

The innervatio n is a. 1ittle less comple:Jt. than

in the posterior papillae but .t h.ere appears. not a great .
deal of difference in general.

There is a distinct va.ri-

ooai ty of the fi br.i la oi' the cent;ral

,r~gion

to be noted.

The f1 brils. appear a11ghtly thickened at some places.

~o

much so that. tJ:>.e thickening s sometimes appear aln>:os ~. as.
nodules. . See Fignre

x.

The. fibrils located in the peri-

pheral portions of the bud are less var.i cose and a few which
are noted in the surroundin g epithelium are even less varicose.
This condition may indica:te that e.dditiona l cells are
added to the bud from the surroundin g

epithel~um

as the

nerves. come into proximity to them and differenti ation
takes place.

This, however, must be studied by a. cytolo:-

gioal stain to. determine whether mi tosi's ·1a not the method

of

late~ ~tiplica.tion.

cell diffe;renti a.tion

of the intragemma .l cells

SllCh a~

~nstea.d

appears in the earlie.s .t

of

s~ages

of formation .
In the new bo;rn individua l not. more than two hours. old,
the

at the tip C?f the tongu.e are very ·similar to
·

papill~e

those found in the f etua measuring from
ty-s~ven

from

millimete rs in length.

twenty~eight

·!

twenty~five.

to

~en~

The young are born when.

to thirty millimete rs long so that there.
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\vould not be a great dea1 of change expected.

The papilla

appears diatinotly dome-shaped with a thickened cuticle

a.bout twice as thick as that found ·11;i the ·previous stage.
The filiform papillae. moreover. haye become extremely homy .

1n appearance and their corneous cones stand up muoh as do
emal1 teeth.

In the dome shaped fungif orm papillae numerous small
capillaries and a. dense network of nerve. fibrils appear in

the subepithelium~ · Upon ·t his subepithelium ,. the taste buds

rest. more or leas embedded in the covering an.d surrounding
stratified epithelial tissue.'

The taste bud itself is com-

posed of from ten to twelve cells more or less spindle
shaped.

Thus, no marked difference in development occurs

as compaJ'ed· to the condition fott...'1.d in the tt111.e nty-five to

twenty-seven millimeter

fetus~

Both

longi~y.dinal

and cross

sections were made of', 'this st(:lge but neither of the prepa-

rations show· detailed structures to any degree of certainty.
The taste buds in -Perom.yscus from one to . three d~s a.f•
ter birth show very little change.
does there ·appear some developrpent

tive table which follows.

Only_ 1n the general. si·ze
~e.

shown ·by the ·oompara- ·

The buds _gradually change from

flattened pumpltinlike form to a more rounded outline.

This

change is no doubt brought about by the process of elongation which takes place in the spindle shaped cells that make

up the taste bud.

The J>a.p1llae ·become

mor~1

pronounced arid

at times the single bud ·is 1ocated obliquely in the epithe- . .

'

.

.
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.

liurn of the distal surface,· though
usually
it occurs fair..
- .
'
.

. .-,

·.

~

ly perpendic~lar to the . gen~rai surface of the pap1i1a.
As described ,: above. th~ thickened . cu.t tcle ·still enve-

lops th~ entire ~pper ~ surface ·o f the. papilla. · Th.ough the
I

"formirtg taste

indications ":of .; t'l~e

and · sever~

cuticle'

pore can:

be noted.

this

layers of 'squamous ep,ithe1ial cells

cover the distal apex of .the .bud·.

A number 0£ v·e ry fine

nerve fibrils irregularly weave· themselves :in ·and out b~

t\veen the cells in a genera1 course ·toward the apex of the
bud· · These nerve fibrils arise from the basal · subepi the-

i1ai network which hae ·been ·developed .. ·· Small capillaries
..

.

.

'

-

.

enter the b'ase of . the papilla and it is in close proximity
.

.

.

to these that ithe four or five main nerve fibrils enter . ·
-

J

the papilla • .

·.The ·taste buds ·in ··the ·four and five . day old animals ·
.
.

.;

-~

.

.

.

.

-

'.,j ' .

"

.

. .

are somewhat . different from those of the preceding
They have

structure~:

be~-ome quite weli ro~ded
At the apex. an

an'a

op~rl · space

., '

~6r~

l

.:

:

l

" . .:

.

.

.

.:

stage~ · ·

oompso'\; in.

appears ·to be in

the process of formation. toward which al.l the tips of the
cells of ··the buds .and· the ·ends ·of' "the nerve -· fibrillae point.

Distal

to . this, a conical space extending into .the surface

epi tllelium from belOVI marks the formation

:tn a. number :of ·cases, a. depression in the

.of

the taste

outer

pore •.

surface of

the ·epitheli .tim· ooours at :the same time • . Thus; by simply

breaking through.' the thin iayer . Of squamous cells. the .

taste pore may become open • . in~" this stage. however, all
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the pores remain closed and the cuticle ·over the surface
'

:

•

:

of the '. papill.ae still

,:

'

I

, ·- ·

perais~s--

Th~s~

'

'

•

_in Figures XII and

XIII the , layer of -cells between ,·the two

forming the pore may be nqted..

~·

>

1nvaginat~ons

.

The nerve fibers within the bud have become very t?-umer-

our. fo.l loi\ling for the moat part an irregu.lar path between
the
cells
toward the apex
of .the bud • . The fibrils toward
.
.
.
.
~

~

.

'

.

.

the · Cen~er , of ~he bud are more irregu.l~r th~ those in the

periphery . ~ho~gh ,none of

excGI>t at the base c;>f

fibers .seem

th~

~he bu~.

~o

.be· branche.d

Tlrn fibers which enter the

bud . do not enter a.11 at the sama location but enter
.. the
'

'

.

end o_rgan almost any place along

'

i~s

basal s1:lrface• ., This

oondi t~ on might be interpreted as st mply the result of the

growth of _the bud by adding continually more _ differentia-

ted

epithelia.1 . oe~ls . at

o~ . perigammular

the periphery.of the bud.

nerve fibers appear in the epithelium aro-µ.nd

the· bud but it cannot be determined whether

or
,

not . these in-

fiuence the £orma.tion _of more cells ' which later
of .the bud.

A number

b~oom~

part

Us11ally 9 : these fibr.ils . a.re more- or less regular

and more nearly _like . the fibers which oec11r in the periphery ·
Qf ~he bud.

bud appear

_The ce1lf? immediately 'in contact with the t~ste
some·~v}).at

elongated, nevertheless, this does not

indicate that they are in the process of differentiati on ~o

· form cells of' the taste bud.
As may be noted in Figure XIII. the nerves in the sub-

l:)Pi ~helium in the five _day old Peromyscue _have _become in-
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creasingly .complex-:

Some of these extend out into the stra..

'

.

tified epithelium of the papilla but the greater number seem
to be only a thicitaned meshwork 0£ interweaving fibrils.
In the to11~e of the six ·and seven day old individuals ·
no~hing

of

appears, except that the epithelial

~i:f'ference

over the ·taste pore becomes thinner • . In· a ·very few

~aye~

case~, es:pec~aJ.ly in the papill~e· loeated more posteriorly.
the. taste pore. appears . open. - It does not break through· unlater in the buds farther anterior.

ti~

In : these tongu.ea·.,

.the· wide va.ria..t ion 1n the size of the ~apillae and 't heir
'

.

.

.

~as.
ta buds · is especially noticeable• . A wide · dH:fere11ce is
.
.

tongu.e_in

.a.lso.-·fou.nd< itl tl1e same
.

~

.

.

this respect • .. ··

.

.

.

.

·.·The compact. epithel.ia1 tissue. which up to this time
ve~ ~losely

envelopes the bud, appears to be slightly pull-

ing away from it.

As a result, the bud takes ori

a somewhat

more unified appe~anoe and ,seems to become ·.· slightly set .
apart from the SUJ'.rounding epithelial tissue along ita proxi.

·mal lateral boundaries.

..

.

.

The distal portions. however, do ·

not seem to show _this tendency but .remain in close · contact ·
with the

over~y1!1g

and lateral

tie~ue.

The loosening and . drawing away .from the epi thalial ·
\

.

.

.

. ti~suea which has been noted ' in a :few of the buds
seve~ day

'

.

the ·

old Peromyscus, appears quite frequent .in .the

eight and nine day o;J.d

bave

of

gene~al.ly

spea~mena.

Moreover,. the taste pores

broken open at this stage.

The outiole which

covered the surfaoe ot the apex appears· to be puehed out or
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. broken at one side e.nd no doubt is sluffed off• . Thus, ·the
tiny pointed fibrils which ·extend into the region of the

pore are no longer ·protected. bu.t are in,·dlrect contact with

the canal. like pore that leads .t o the exteri.or.
-

There is.

.

.con.s iderable va.r~ability . 1n · t'1e structure of the ·taste pore.

·In most

_ cases~

..i t . ~ppears as . a ver"3 · snort. canal due to the

sin1dng _{low.n of the ·bud into the general structure of' the ;

papilla.. . This apparent

quent

.

.

si~ing

.

i.s largely due to the fre- ·
-

'

from. a somewhat .oblique position to one that.

ch~nge

is almost perpendicula r •to the · surface of · the papilla~ ·.:·

·. In. the. ei~ven : an~ ·.1:oru;teen day , old a1iimaia. t?-Othing
.

.

of parti.cular interest
'

:

..

~a

.

noticed. · ·In .-the eleven day old

individual.- some of .the . buds were ·E!Xtremely narrow ·1n horizontal . diameter but of' the usual length.
~onatanoy .

There appears no

o:f . shap.e ·of the budo · Thus• in the nine day old

speoimen • .the .t .a sta · buds .were - thirty.;..eight to forty microns
in diameter while those of the· elev·e n day ,old al.limla of the
.

.

'

same litt~r are .only. 30_. l to -34·. 4 microns· in diameter • .· A
wide variability. therefore. occurs· · These · smaller buds do
no~

appear less.·developed for their pores ·

are

open and the'

buds a.re similar . to those of' ·the fourteen day old enime.l.
The taste buds end papillae

ha.ve pra.et:ica.lly reached

maturity by the time that _·the mouse is sixteen days old,

since little development seems to .have taken·.place in this

stage above . that which occurs in the twelve ,to .thirteen
day . old animal.

The p apillae in the tongue studied., are
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from 118 to 130 mic1,.ons ·in diamet;e r

~d '

from, 100 to 110 mi-

cr·o ns in height as·. measu;~d . from 'the :gene~ai c : ~bepi thelia.i
layer to the upper . sur:faee o:f the bud. · . :,Che single taste
.

.

:

bud is embed'ded in· the surface epitheliu.11 of t:ne · dome.;.
-

>

shaped papilla in. pra.ctice.J.ly
a. perpendicular position.
-.
.,
.

Around ·the base
tlie

·M~ .·slightly up

s~bepi theliurri

forms

a cup

along

t~e sides

like support.

of the bud

·In Figura XIV .

the two .a,rrna 'of this cup li1~e 'a tructur'e may be ' distinguished

by . the ·roJJ.nded
sue.

nuclei of th'e. _·s u.bepithellal connective tis-

The blood capillaries ·and a dense network of nerve

'

.'

-

.

.

'

.

f~brils are ·located ,in -the -subepithelium•._ ~ 'The a.urround~ng

stra.tffied epithelium : ~f· t~e papilla. also rests directly

upon .thi e 1a.yer.

sci that :it .appear~ that the taste bud 'is .

.a. 'modification

simply

.;v ere to ·be :studied • .

1

,

'

.

.

.

'

of the ep.1 thelium. if only tl1is stage

'"

.

.· ·The taste ·buds . themse1ves are more or less compactly
i

organized. 'made up . of twelve to _:fifteen elongated cells. :.
.

.

..

'

.

though· some intra. ' cellular spaces may oacur. ·. The bud~. have
unit~r

in ·the arrangement of. the ·cells which differentiates ·

tl1em from ·the surroulld.ing

tissues~

As m93 be noted from ·

Figures XIV. ·XV · and XVI, ·_ the buds are :.set off from the o1;her

tissues by a heavier ata.1nii1g ·1)ou11da.ry, aud · by a series of
peripheral nerve .f ibrils ~eaching :from the base of the bud
tmrn.rd the apex.

The fibrils as noted before are more ir-

regaJ.a.r and appear more varicose farther toward the center
of 'tbe -bud· than in tlle J.leriphery.

.As noted above. , the fl-

brils enter the bud Simost at a.'.nY portion of its base.
(See Figures XIV and XVI).

In · ~his

wa~.•

the nervous net-

. work of the subepi theiiur~ seems 'to fo~rm a kind · of basket

or cup-like stru.cture around the end organs.·.
From the . :a~ove desc.r iptions. considerabie ·variati'on

-appears ·in the rate

o·i the

develop}ne11t ·1D. the ·taste buds.

This is sho:nn in the number · of cells . which· compose .the ·

structure a.ndin· the size ·

of .the buds.

There is consider-.

able 'v ariation 'i n the size ·o:r · the buds of the saiiie tongue
ana.· even a greater difference in those of the . tongues ·of

. .
/
·, . .
·.: . : . .
different individuals; .. ·The range in size in ·the diameter
'"

~f- · the . papilla~ bearing . the single buds is still greater.
.

Thus, ·

in the
.

tive Size

.

.

folla~ving table. something· as to the compara- ·

and

Variability in th~ . diameter Of the papillae

8.na. the ·taste bU.dEr ·cari

be seen.

The ·measurements are upon

three dif:ferentlftters ·ana ·generBi averages are given'i'or
the siae. ·.
.

·_.,,

.r

Age

·L I T T E R·
Diame~er

!•

of Diameter
of bud.

Papilla.

L I T T E R·

.Q..

Diameter ·· Diameter Diaa11eter ..of Diameter

of

Pa.pill~.

of bud.

Papilla. ·

of . bud.

...

21. 6-25.• 8

2 <l:~S

86

3 days

981a9~107.• 5

30.1•34-4

4; deys

io1.s-111.a

oo.l-34.4

·6 deys

111.8

36.5

107.5-lll.8

38.7

6

d~s

- 89

90.3-94.·5

7 days

ii:···days

94. 0.-101. 5

38_. 7... 40.a

<-,_107. 5-111 .• 8

39.1-34. 4

14 days

.135 .•150.5

4.3

lp_days

120-130

38. 7-45'8

9 days

~-

.

/·

'13.

DEVELOPMENT OF TASTE 1BUDs ·rrr ·

_m

OIRCUM.VALLAT PAPILLA.

The circumvallate papilla. in the thirteen millimeter

fetus, as described above. is lQcated in a median dorsal
position in the extreme posterior region of the tongue. In

outline. it is trianga.l.a.r with a length of 193 microns from
the anterior to the posterior 11mits. the apex .of the tri-

angle pointing

posteriorly~

.

As shown by Figu.re XVIII. which
.

is drawn approximately through the median longitudinal axis
of the papilla• no real. differentiation of the epithelial
tissue has taken place at this stage,

There is, however,

a considerable spree.ding apart and loosening up of the
epithelial tissue which lies within the flattened

like protrusion

form~d

sub~

butt~n

by the deepened grooves about the

edges.

In this loosened oentra.1. area. a. complex network of
ne;rve fibrils appears. . 'Fine branchings of·, this subepi the-

lial net work

exte~d

into the epithelium especia11y in the

invaginat1ons forming the grooves along the p,o sterior

teral aides o:r the triangle.

la~

A large . number .of small

blood ve.s sels. also occur in ;this loosened connective

tis~

sue.• " Thus_, a totally. differentiated a;rea already. app.e ars

in this region comparable to the formation of the papillae
at the anterior region of the tong11e-

When the. actual

fo~

ma.ti on of the taste buds is studied.,. no· d1fferenti~tion can
be noticed in any of the epithelial ·tissue. · As may be not-

·
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ed in the fignre no cell differentiation appears as in the
fungiform~

papilla. at 'this stage.

-I n 'the eighteen to twenty-one /millimeter fetus, the pa-

pilla is very similar to the preceding stage.

The grooves

around the periphery, are still quite shallow and no differ·- entiation of the cells can be detected within the epithelium of the grooves.

·ferentiati on

~n

There is. however, considerable dif-

the epithelium of the .upper surface of the

button...:11ke structure.

_., nal:·
.... . .

se~tions,

-.

-~

:.

:.;;

In the study of serial

l~ngi tu~i- ·

.a double .row. of differentiated
_areas appears
·. .
.
.,

-

~

.-

:

·.•

.'

.._

.'

',: .. .

' . -~

·.

. :·

'\

-

"(

on the upper lateral aurfaoes of the papilla. . A row of
-.-· '

these differentiating cells is located nearly parallel with

each of the postero;.;..latera1 sides 0£ the triangnlar ' papilla.~·
i_

From Figure

xrx.

it ma.y be seen that this peculiar differen-

tiation is no doubt the beginning of t11e formation of the
taste buds in this region. . Oerta1n of the epithelial cells
· appear somewhat elongated _and numerous nerves .lead into

close proximity to these cells.

The epitl1elial. tissue over

the entire -surface of the papilla is more or.less compact
but in these centers of ctifferentiation., the tissues have

- · the appearance of being very much loosened with spaces bet\veen the elongating cells which thus appear more or less

isolated. -As in the taste

p~pillae.

a.t the anterior portion of

the tongu.e+ the subepithelfal lay~r Of connective tissue
cells fits up closely agai11st the more compact epithelial
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From among the cells of this tissue. numerous small

1a~rer.

ne~e fi b;rils

already ext.e nd .distally. especially into ·the

_loo~ened di~ferantiating areas~:

The ·exact relationship of

these cel1s and the nerve. fibrils could not be ·determined

since in most cases ., onlytbe nuclei could
. oba~rv:ed

be

indistinctly

in some cases. the cell walls. ·

an~

. In . t~e twenty-five to twenty-seven -millimet-er fetus •
. only ~- f e\V things in genera.1 could be · observed due to the

. la~k

~~ sta~ning .

-oeed~ng

in ·some respects.

In contrast to the pre-

stage • .no differe11tia.t1ng cells occur upon the sur-

:ra.-ce of .the pap1_lla.. t~ougl1 the epithelium appears slight-

ly thickened. . Thus 1;he area which in the previous stage
appear~d .es

the aulage of the taste buds ·has either been

· pushed to another position or was simply a transient early

strn.c tm;e ivhich later di sa.p pea.red.
probably the· cas~.

The former. however. is

In the twenty-five to twenty-seven mil-

limeter fetus. the V shaped grooves have bec.ome considerably
~eeper

and

~ithin

the walls of these certain of the columnar

.epi_thelial cells ha.ve become elongated and seem to be ·somewhat grouped.
~a

They have. however, no 'special an;angement. nor

there any unity o:f strncture ·apparent.

We

may say that

, simply .the anlage of the buds is present wi-thout noticeable
modifications. ~

grooves~

Since .t hese groups of cells occur within the

it _would appear that with the general growth of the

papilla and the increased invagination to

~orm

the grooves

that these differentiating centers of the previous stage
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have been pushed down from their surface position into the
.

.

.

.

groove where we find them shortly before birth.
'

l

nothing

definite can be stated : concerning the · innervation · of the

structures ·due

to the

inefficiency of . the staini'ng•

. ID: -t he young Perom..vscu.s, three· d_aye: after · birth, the

taste buds mo.y ' be seen in great numbers along both the
Walls Of the ,d eepened: V;_shaped groove.

EVen ·under low

po~

er ma.gllificat1'on. these ' developing buds . ma.y be seen as distinct circ1es 0£ looser tissue ,embedded .in the .dense stre.- .

.
tified
"

epithelium~

In

lon~tudinaJ.-

sections of the tongue, .

the buds are · out in ·cross ·sect1·ons ·mostly, · so tha. t even at

·this time the apex of each bud is pointed toward the groove.
.

.

.

·-They. do not -seem to be exactly perpendicular to the surface
. of the groove ·but· appear to be placed somewhat obliquely in
the -epi thelimn with· lines of the groove.

..

At· the posterior apex of ·the V where the buds were cut
in 1ongitudinal sections, they were located almost at _right

angles to the . surface ·of the groove~

The buds could . thus

be studied both in longi_tudinal and ·c ross section.

They al-

r .e ady have t ·a.ken on thei-r characteristic pear-sha.p.e and oc- ·
cur in· three fai,rly well developed tiers. one above the

other along the walls of the V-shaped groove.

Each bud

generally is ·made up of from five to seven cylindrical cells
·1:vhich are more or less pointed at the ends.

A

few~

smaller

somewhat rounded .nuclei of cells may be seen at the base of
each bud.

The

forme~?

·no doubt,· are the developing cells
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of the bud., the supporting -or Sta.bzellen, while the latter
are the 'b eginnings of the basal cells.

Each bud el.ready is

encased i-n a. 'basket work of nerve .fibrils which branch from

the complex network

alreadydescr~bed

in the previous sta-

geso - -The staining aid not permit the detailed study on the
.e nds of the fibrils yet the tiny nerve elements could be
lying

no~ed

~etween _

the - bud appear

regi,,o ns._, In t ·h e
tic~lly

the cells • . -Those toward the center of

m.ors ,irregt1lar

tJ1an those toward the outer

. prep~a~ion

of the ··s ixteen day· old tongu.e, . praa-

-every detail:-_ of -the structure

of .the circumvalla.te

papilla. can be seen. though in some- ·c ases the impregnation .
'by _the silver is so heavy· that the nuclei of some of the

. cells also a.re blackened a.nd the taste pores a.re clogged.In oases whe.r e -the pore 1s not clogged with the silver,, the
d~rect

opening -into the aana1 -or ·groove . is :·clear.

Even un-

der the: sixteen milllmet.e r ob;jective, the general strua·t ure

of the buds cari be seeno
Izi general. · the - single -buds are ·flask-shaped . and a.re _

formed by a larga -number of· thick-bellied~

elongat~d cel~a,

perhaps fifteen · to twenty. · These cells . a.re r ·a dially -a.r-- '.
ranged giving the whole ·orgHn ·the appearance. not unlike the
tightly _olosed bua ··of -any -narrow-petalled floiver. · The _b uds ·
seem to _be fused in a number of 1nsta11aes as was shown by _.
Heidenhein in 1914 for · the foliate buds of the rabbit.

The

length of each bud from the base to the · apex at the taste

'lO.

}.)Ore varies somewhat vrith the general. size of the bud b11t
um1e.lly lies with1n t ·h e .r ange of from

fcrt~\l•eeven

to fifty-

The 1'/.Jidth varies more vJidaly beca.u.so of the

four nicrons.

occastonal broadened t?;in-bu.d. formation mentioned. - The sin-

gle ,buds a.re usually from twenty-eight to thirty-two microns

-. Wlde Wllile double strt1ctures ratigO fx·om not leas than thirty two m.iorons to thirty-eight. micro11s.

A nu.mber of serous

glandu open into · the pit of the groove at irregiua.r inter•

vs.ls thus no fiouble the bn.ds .are kept uioist and their

fU.110-

-ti on is perhaps dept:nde!1t 'upon aubstm1oefs' tasted being in
solution.

In the preparation. nothing as to the cytological structure of tho individual cells can be defi.n1 tely stated thou;sh

something of the nature of the cells which make
can be Geen.

1\rotmd the e<lges of the

ltp

the bud

there are very

bud~

elongated. rod-like cells while tovrn.rd the interior of the ·
bud they a.re more tllickoned.

The slencler pe·ri1>heral cells

in almost every case. where the structures could l;e at all
determined. bore tiny nerve fibrils of' rather regu.l::ir. un-

branched form.

~hese fi brlls

do not have

the nucleus nor do they appear to

hr~ve

.w1 th the cytoplasrn of the cell.· but

walls o:f the oell
t11e taste pore.

111 a

~\ t

,any cormE:Jcti on with

any direct connection

thf)~·

run 'up a.long the

more or less regular

i~ashion

to\vard

the tip, these fibrils a.pp ear slightly

thickened and sane\vhat darker than the remainder of the

nerve and .appear aa a stiffened hair-like process at the .dis-
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tal op.d in the

the structure

regio~ .

of .the taste pore. . This is perhaps .

.

.

by Fusari and Panasci as "lee for-·

desc~ibed

mes en baton;~ in their .paper iJµ.blished _in -1890 •

. In addition to

elongated .rod"'.'"like cells, there are

th~

the .·µiore thickened o.nes •. . (Sea

not · seem· ~o carry

Fi~are XX~).

~Y n~rve _ · fibrils · in

These cells do

direct

contact . wit~

their oell· walls~ · ~ comp_~ ~x syste!Jl . of sc;>mewhat branched .
fibrils_. whi9h · . ~P.Pe_a.r. .

sli~ht~y .

knotted .·seems to . grow out

·from ~the . base . of .t he .bud and to br_anch ·irregular1y b,etween

Tne

the cells.

~otty

appearance· and very

irregu.lar~

wavy

path of these nerve fibrils gives the impression of vari- .
.

.

..

.

•

.·

).

~osi ·ty.

cell .nuclei of a . di_stinctly different

!~{oreover,

size and shape ep_p oo.r . tq
, bud. . The

flattened

nucl~i
o~

located in the very base of the

b~

arEl rounded

l ts base.

and. _make

the taste bud

appea.~

The nuclei,· of the other cells are .
'

i ·..:.

located m9re distally and -are alW!3rYS; more or 1 esa

elo~ga.ted.

llo oonnecti
on between .these rounded n-µq_
l ei, (the structures
.
.
-.

.

'

.

'

.

~

...

which commonly are. describ.e d aa the · basal ce11s) and the .

nerve fibrils was noted.
· ~he entire bud is Dttrrounded .by_a kind of. basket net-

work of nerves • . Some of these fibers enter the bud and end
fr.e~ly

among its cells as described above and are known a.a

i1ttragemmal or intrabulbe.r fibers.

The remaining fibers

form a _system .of branohes around the taste bud and ma.y be
·called perigemmal or· p eribUlb _a r fibers, whileothers simply

extend freely into the undifferentiated epithelium. (See
Fi gar es XX and XX:I} •

so.
DEVELOP!D:ENT

FOLIATE PAPILLAE.

~

Only

.Qf TASTE .mTI!§. .!!f.

a ·few stages in the development of the foliate

ta.ate . organs were studied for _ge11era1 comparison w1 th the
deVe1opment Of the buds in the fungfform
. .·

.

.

'

and

circWnvallate

.

In ·the thirte·e n millimeter fetus. the i1rima.ry ·

papillae.
folds ·of

.

the

papilla have· been formed but the secondary in-

v;a.gina tiona have not appearea.
.

.

.

Nothing as to the innerva.

ti on can be _d etermined ..in this stage.

. In·the

eighte~n mill.i meter . fetus examined. no differ-

enti ation of the cells oan be ·noticed along the epithelial
folds,' b~t' more shallow secondary lamellae or folds have

begun·- to form as somewhat thickened epithelial invagi.natio.n s. · In the 1:ongitt1dinal .sections of the tongue, the
secondary p'a pillae are located between the primary one~. '
The reaction

or' the stain does not J)ermi t any defini ta

study Of the st.r ucture Of the nerves a.t th.i s stage.
The twenty-five to twenty-seven millimeter fetus has
sqme ,quite definite indications of the epithelial differen.

.

.

.

· tiation within the invaginated folds.
.

.

The epitheliwn of

the folds is considerably thickened in the region farthest.
lateral while the calla a~ong 'the upper end of the folds

have

ta.ken

01i

a somewhat ·oubofdal shape a11d appear to be

differe11tiating into the elonge.t.e d a·erous glands which oo-

·~ur in the later ..development of ~he papillae.
Mo histological. differentiation can be determined in
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the thicltened epithelial. areas of the folds though certain
areas appear very-slightly lighter in stain - these
the

an~Ulgen · of

m~

be

the taste buds but 1 t may have been due to

the reaction of the stain.

A number of very fine nerve

fibrils branch out b.e tween the folds and appear to enter
the epithelium but their exact structure cannot be determined.

Thus, ·1 t a.pp ears that in this st°:'ge only the very

earliest. beginnings of the taste buds. in the foliate pa. pillae oacur if anything at all can be stated.

It, there-

- fore, follows that the taste organs in these papillae do
not ·begin to develope until extremely late in the intranterine life of. the fetus. since it is born when about twen-

ty-eight to thirty millimeters long.
The material in hand does not allow observations on
the stages after birth except in the case of the sixteenday old individual.

At this age, the foliate papillae ap-

pear as a series of invaginations a.long the sides of the tongu.e as descri ~ed above.

The taste buds line these £olds,

their pores. opening into the common canal formed by the in-

va.ginatlon.

As shown in Figu.re XXII, a. serous gland is lo-

cated at the base of the canal and opens into it.

A very

thick .network of nerve fibrils encloses the group of taste
buds along the entire ·fold. some of which innervate the

buds and the rest of them.ending free in the epithelium bet\veen and above the buds.
The various foliate papillae differ in size and depth
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as we11 as in the number of taste buds which each oonta.lris.
Some of the buds appea.r .. double. not .separated by ·an epithelia1 layer between. ·. A similar condition was . found by Hei-

"denhein in the foliate papilla. ·of the rabbit•

The ·ta.ate

pores all open into ·the · common canal (See Fig111~e XX.II). · Be-

neath the taste buds and the epitheiiwn .ocours the loose
. subepi thelial connective tissue.:

neri'es and the blood capillaries.

This contains the larger
The subepithelium does

.,

not extend up around ·the taste" buds as in the· :fU.ngiform papillae but the taste organs are closely set and packed ' into

the epithelial layer with only the small .bases . resting upon
the ·d eeper 1a_ver •
. The taste• buds are very . similar to those found in the
1

ciroul'nvallste .papilia · and notso. much like . those
giform papillae.

.

.

A numb~r

of
.

.

.

in the ' fun-

elongated a ells• usually ttvel-

ve to fifteen· a.re 1oosely locate·d within the bud which. is
totally differentiated and set a.part from the surrounding
stratified epithelium ·•

The cells of ·the bud· appear to ,b e

of several kinds • . The· greater par~ have elongated nucle°i "
·of comparatively large size. ~vhich are located in th·e proximal one;...hW.f of the bud.

At the base of ·these, ·there ·are

·some - more or less· flattened rounded cell nuclel. · These are

very much like .the basal cells described for the taste buds
of the rabbit and other animals.

Lastly,· a few darker stain-

ing cells which .are decidedly rod-shaped. usually occur more
toward the 1) eriphery of' the bud.
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The buds are innervated by branches which grow up
:from the subepithelial network which
surrounds the buds and
.
.

appears as a mass of intermingling wavy fibrils.
: brils · with~n the bud appear to be of
struotur~.

slightl~

The £1-

different

Some are, more or . less regular while the great-

er part are very irregu.lar and appear.

to· have

a definite

varioosity.· The fl brile grmv up.. between the .cells, creep.
.

..·.

-

.

.

'

'

· ing·, .towar~ the apex Of. the bud Bl:ong ~he Walls of the cells.

Tb_E), f~bers 9 which are -very numero_u s throughout the .entire
.

.

structure of' the bud, do not seem to branch within the l?ud
~

but extend ·morEY or l ,ess irregu.la.rly toward the apex.

In

many oases, the fibrils are thickened into a definite lanoe-

shaped tip. · Suoh nerve endings usnally occur in close prox-

the apex of some. of the elongated rod-shaped cell a

im1~y tQ

described

abov~,

and are located more frequently at the tips

of- the more regu.1 sr :fibrils than at , the ends of the . more _
wa~ • . oentrally :plaoed ones • . Thus • . a .complex .klnd of inner~.

vation ·occurs · in _the

f~irly

mature taste ·bud of the foliate

papilla.-

. strnrn.tARY. ·
Briefly. the i-esul ts and ·'observations show:
(1) In Peromyscus maniculatua bairdi, the. taste organs
a.re located in {a) the dome-shaped . fungiform pa.p1l-

1ae on the anterior

p~rtion

of the tongue, _(b) _the

single medi.an circumval~ate papilla. and ( o) the

foliate papillae

at

the sides of the tongue.
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C2) The taste buds have a gradual developrneut which

begins compa.re.tivelylate

111

the

intr~terine

11f'e of t~e fetus. 1. a·. , when the fetus is thir-

teen to fifteen millimeters long.
(3) ·The cells qf the taste buds a.rise as . differantia. ting epithelial eel.ls whe11 the ; epithelium is

three cells in depth

b~1t

011ly

already boaoming strati-

fied.
(4) These centers 'of diff.e rentia.tion appear to ba de-

. veloped sL'11ul toneously .wl th the growth of the

nerve fibrils into the epithelial tissue. ·

·c5) The anterior taste papillae are o.rran ged first
into eight or ten short rO\vs at the tip of the tongae and. appear later to migrate backward and . to
.a rrange themselves into t i.,e longer rows, due to

the general growth of tlte tongue in t11e later .

stages.
· (6f :J!he su.bepithelia.l network ill the :fungiform papil-

lae appears to arise after cell differentiation
has begu.n.
( 7) The nerves which i1mervate the anlage of the bud

a.rise not from the sube1)1the11um but extend distal:ly directly from the main nerve trunks lying

in the -d eeper muscle layer.

(8) Considerable ve.riat.lon occurs in t11e development
of the taste buds in the faugiform papillae in
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the same tongue an.d in animals of the san1e and
different total body length.
(9) ~ere is some evidence that th.a taste buds in-

crease in size by the addition of differentiating
epithelial. cells in the periphery of the bud.
(10) The taste buds are innervated by fibrils which extend toward the apex between the cells of the bud.
(11)

Ther~

a.ppear.s to be a gradual tra.nsi ti on from the .

regular. rather smooth fibrils on the periphery of
the bud to the very irregular wavy fibrils which

occur 1n the central area of the bud.
{12} The development of the anterior taste buds is fairly complete when the taste pores finally break

through and become open between the seventh and

ninth day after birth.
(13) The early development of the circumvalla.te papillae
is

fairl~

simultaneous with the fungi:form . papillae

and the differentiation of the cells into the taste
buds is comparable•
(14) The

ta.st~

b11ds of the fungiform papillae ar~ h~sto

logically different from those of the oircumvallate
and foliate buds. though . fl1ndamentally similar.
{15) The foliate papillae begina to be developed

earl~

but the differentiation of the cells into taste buds
does not begin until extremely late in the intrau-

terine life of the fetus.
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